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Ottawa County

Drives

in

Set for

In City

Shook Are

Increase in Taxi Fees

March 20-31;

Referred tt License

Include Tin Cans, Rags

Committee

of Council

At common councll’i mwting
Wednesday night, Aid. Herman

Plan* have been completed for
waste paper collections throughout the rural sections of Ottawa

Mooi presented a resolution from
the atreets and crosswalkscommittee urging that apecial con-

county March 20 through 31,
County Chairman John Van Dam
said today. Paper, rags and tin

is critical.

Capt. Sewell J. Fairbanks
Mayor Henry Geerlings, L.
Sewell J. Fairbanks has been
Philip Van Hartesveldtand Mr.
Van Dam arc directing the drive promoted from first lieutenant to
in Holland, Zeeland and Park captain, according to word retownships.The county commit- ceived here by his parents, Mr

rm

16, 1944
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Works Board Has Highest
In-

atahnentalmuaic in Holland public schools,has returned from St.
IxHiii, Mo., where he attended
a music educator’s conferenceas
a member of the national board
of control. National Band, and
Orchestraaasodation. Mr. Heeler
i« orchestra chairman of region
three, which include! Illinois,
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. Tentative plana for postwar band and
orchestrafestivals were discussed.

HopOrator&Are

sideration! be given to paving
several city streets as a leading
in
postwar project. The street! lilted m his communicationwhich he
describedas "only a start" inBrindK Places First in
clude Pine Ave. between 20th
and 24th Sts.; 26th St. from LinMen’s Contest at
coln to Columbia Ave. and from
Miss Stefeman Is Third
State St to WashingtonAve.;
21st St. from Michigan to Pine
Wilbur Brandli,Hope co ego
Aves,. and 20th St. from Central orator, won first place and a old
to Michigan Aves.
medal at the state orato cnl

Winners

cans all will be collected,but the

major emphasis is put on scrap
paper as the need for this salvage

Favored

WW*

i

E. F. Heater, director of

Paper Collection

Town

State

MSC;

Net Profit

in City’s

History

A net profit of $252,093.60,the come of $553,722.11was divided as
largest in its 50 years' operation, follows: residential or domestic,
u recorded for 1943 by the board $156,272.20;rural, $83,220.65;commercial and industrial$284,142.12:
of public work*.
Increase Due Mainly
The profit, $37,700.09more than public street lighting $18,578.04;
the $214,393.51 reported in 1942, other sales to public authorities, Ii Second
To Raises in Wafts;
$13,511.09.
remitted from a wartime step-up
For the water department,the
Of Conunnit; to Ghro
in use of electricity and water and
Larger Tax Is Mated
operating revenue wu $88,040.21
the board's continued efficient opLife for Hii Country ,
compared with $81,564.22in 1042.
Common council Wednesday eration.
Total
expenses
were
$54,086.31,
HamUton, March 16 (S{
The 50th annual report as prenight adopted the clty’a 1944-45
• n*t operatingrevenue Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtlgheld
sented
to
common
council
Wedbudget which provides for railing
of $33,982.90.Total pumpaga for
$203,000 by taxation this aum- nesday night showed the kilowatt the year amounted to 611.885,820 Hamilton were informed by
mer, an Increase* of $17,000 over hour output totaled 28,423,382, gallons, compared with 502,710,720 gram Friday night that their
compared with 24.947,960in 1942.
the 1943 budget of $186,000.
The board's contribution to the in 1942. The maximum day’s pump- Harold Lugtlghtld, t<
The new budget provide! $285,city
from 1943 profit* will be age was 4,197,800 gallons com- fifth grade with the. engineer’i
947.50 for operating expenses, an
pared with 4,122,520gallons in
$119,461.80
of whidi $70,000 was
vision of the army,
increase of $24,490.31 over the
1942.
1943 figure of $261,457.19. The 1 P»id jAn- 17- At 'be March 1 meet
For the main sewer department, action Feb. 10 in Italy.
debt service totals $17,525, a de- ing, the board informed council
Corp. Lugtlgheld.who
the board reported collecting 2.crease of $1,820 from l^st year's that the balance of the 50 per cent
567,900 cubic of gas at the sewage have been 25 lut Wednesday,
total of $19,345. This provides s allowed the City would be available
tered service in August, H

Touf Man

wu

treatment works compared with

total budget of $303,472.50. an whenever needed. This figure,
2.806,640 in 1942. A total of 1,- training at camps in Missouri
..rea*e of $22,670.31 over the however, is based on the net operMM
992 cubic yard* of well digested
ating revenue amounts to $238,1943 budget of $280,802.19.
sludge
was
drawn
to
the
beds
From the new budget can he 923.61,
and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks, 274
air dried to 866 cubic yards am
REMEMBER PICKUPS HERE
Of the total net Income, $213,West 10th St. Capt. Fairbanks
The resolution with council ap- contest of the Michigan Inte :ol- deducted $70,000 which i* 50 per
disposed of to the city park boart
Mayor Henry Geerttngatoday was inducted into the army June proval was referred to City Enrent of the estimatednet eam- 710.74 wa* earned by the electric
as soil conditioner and fertillaer.
reminded Holland residentsof 9. 1942, and is in a military police gineer Jacob Zuidema who ii to legiate Speech le«gue at Mich fan
department,an increase of $30,State
college
Friday
night,
and
A total of 26,668 pounds of liquh
HOW
BUDGET
18
FIGURED
the city-wide tin can collection battalion at Fort Devens. Mass.
294.24 over the 1942 figure of
proceed with plans so that all Hope's woman orator, Mist iarchlorine was used for tha sterili1944
Friday, March 17, and a scrap His wife, the former Miss Lois
$183,416.50.A total of $38,382.86
paper pickup Friday, March 24. Geerds. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. will he in readinesswhen op- riett Stegeman. was awarded OperatingExpense .... $285,947.50 was earned by the water depart- zation of plant effluent, also a facportunity for paving presents it- third place in the afternoonIon- Debt service ................17,525.00
tor in reducing obnoxiousodors.
City trucks will collect the mate- G. J. Geerds. is with him in Masment. an increaseof $7,405.85over
self
Total
receipts were $41,976.24
test.
rials from curbs starting at 9 sachusetts.
the 1942 figure of $30,977.01.
Aid. John Bontekoe, head of
a.m. on the two days.
Brandli brought honor to Hope Total ...............303,472.50 The operating revenue for the compared with $41,043.63in 1042.
Total operating expenses were
the license committee,called at- with his oration 'Tap* and BPW contribution ...... 70,000.00
two department*amounted to
tee consists of Roy Lowing. Jen$19,956.21compared with 10,007.36
tention to the advertised increase Reve-lle." Robert Kamini of
$641,771.32.Total expenses were
ison. chairman, Mayor Geerlings
in 1942. Oidi on hand Dec. 31, waa
in taxi rat 0s to 35 cents in Hol- Michigan state, speakingon “Are
........ 233.472.50
G.
$402,847.71includingoperating exof Holland, Clarence Recnders of
$13,129.22
compared with $14.Estimated
balance
......
30,472.50
land and asked Caty Attorney We to Do It Again?" won second
penses of $243.46624. depreciation
813.32 in 1942.
Grand Haven and L. R. Arnold,
Vernon D Ten Cate for regula- place and a silver medal, and
of $133,802.52 and taxes of $25.county farm agent.
Total sewage pumped last year
203,000.00 578.95. This leaves a net operating
tions covering such change*. The Melv.n Rativz of Wayne univer- Net budget ............
Schools in Blendon, Olive, Port
was 664,700, 00Q gallons oompark
1948
35 cents pays for transportation sity with his oration on “Peace
revenue of $238,923.61,The nonSheldon, Grand Haven. Robinson
with 619,430,000 gallons in 1942.
Operating Expense
to any point in the city, with a . . .
Less Renowned than Debt service ........... $261,457.19 operatingrevenue was $15,477.26 In the first alarm department72
and Spring Lake townships will
19,345.00 and the non-operating deductions,
15-cent
charge
for
additional
Early Settler, Invalid
War." was third, receiving a
be visited by Clarence Reenders
alarm* were turned In, all cor$2,307.27 leaving a net non-operpassengers.
bronze medal.
who will truck the material away.
rectly transmitted, compared with
BPW
contribution ...... 70.000.00 ating revenue of $13,169.99.
For Many Yean, Die*
Acording to a charter amendFirst place In the woman's Total ..............................280,802.19
Every school in the area will be
83 in 1942. Receipts for the year
In its letter to council, the
ment passed in 1922, Holland is contest went to Pauline Moehlnotified of the date of collection
In
of Daughter
were $3,667.10, disbursements were
board reported at the close of busidivided into two zones for taxis man of Muskegon, MSC student;
and chldren are requested to bring
Balance ...................
210,802.19 ness December 31. 1943, that it $1,319.82,leaving cash on hand
Mrs. Gertrude T. J. Werkman, not equipped with meters. One second to Mary Kramer of Wayne.
the salvaged supplies a day in
Eatimated balance
24,802.19 contributed S1.492,784.74 ($1,282.- Dec. 31 of $2,347.28.
advance. Mr. Lowing has asked who would ha\e boon 90 years old zone is bounded on the north and They spoke on “In Answer," and
Washington state before he
802.61 from* the electricdepartthat salvage be stored in the June 11, died on Wednesday in east by the city limits,on the Let's End this Bertayal,"re- Net budget
186.000.00 ment and $209,982.13from the wabarked
from the eut coast
schools no longer than necessary the home of her son - in - law south by 20th St. to Maple Ave. spectively.Miss Stegeman reoversew duty In November,
ter
department)
to
the
city of
and
daughter,
and
Mrs.
ings
of
the
board
of
public
works
because of fire hazard. Money
and on 18th St. to Harrison Ave., ceived a bronze medal for her
He wu In active duty in the
obtained for all sale of salvage Gerrit Sprietsma,63 West 11th and on the west by Harrison oration, "Our Boom in Badness.’’ and $30,472.50,the estimated bal- Holland since 1923.
can and Sicilian campaigns
The board so far has invested
ance for the end of the current
will go directly to the schools St., with whom she had made Ave. The other zone is that reto his servicein Italy.
The men’s contest,the 47th ana
total
of
$597,350
in
savings
and
her
home
since
the
death
of
which will use the money as they
maining part of the city in the nual event, attracted contestants fiscal year, to reach the net figure
Mr. and Mrs. Lugtlgheldhai
treasury
bond*
from
the
water
and
see fit. It will go to the school her hiLsband .Ik years ago.
south and west section*. The from eight of the 11 members of of $203,000.
two other son. in $
electric
funds,
the
compensation
Mrs.
Werkman.
the
former
board or into any general fund
amendmen* says the fare per the association.Ten schools par- The budget increase is due insurance fund and the guarantee
Lugtlgheld in Florida
mainly to increased wages for city
Mr. Van Dam conducted meet- Gertrude Bosnian, daughter of the passengerfor a trip in one zone
Figurei on the 1943 collections n the navy, and three
ticipatedin the women's 37th an- employes for whom council mem- deposit fund. Investments the past
ings in Blendon Robinson and late Mr. ami Mrs. Jan W. Bosof city and school tax leviea, at home, Mildred,
“sh'li be 25 centa" and "not more nual contest, judge* were coachbers Wednesda/night authorized year amounted to $425,000.
Olive townships halls and in West nian, was born in the Netherlands
than
50
cents
from
one
zone
to es of the various schools.
county
taxei, special asiesiments Norma. !; . - ..
Taxes of $25,578.95included $8,a third five-centan hour raise or
Olive school this week and ex- and came to this country with her
This U the second death of
another."
Between
1
and
4;30
and
personal
property taxes were
059,7.3
for
city
taxes,
$7,760.27
for
parents
when
she
was
a
year
and
Prof.
William
Schrier
of
Hope
its equivalent during the last 12
plained the salvage program. Moa
m.
the
maximum
fare
' shall net
a half old. The family settled in
college, who is serving the atate months. The new increase will be school taxes. $2,467.32 for county- announced here by City Treasurtion pcitures also were shown.
Lester Wells, junkman of Grand Rapids and Zeeland for a be more than double the rates." associationas a four-year director I effectiveMay 1. Last year * bud- taxes and $7,291.63 for privilege er Henry Becksfort. All collection Mr. and Mrs. John
Under this amendment the 35- of oratory, stated today that in get did not provide for any ad- fee*. Office* in the city hall are percentiles were higher than last
Marne, has been directing the short time before coming to Hollost his live aboard the
cent
fare would b« below the 50- the men’a contest, the tfeeMnrAf ditional increases, and the two rented from the city for $1,500 year.
land.
At
16,
she
married
Henry
D.
collectionamong schools in eight
opa during. tl». Pearl J
annually.
City and fc^ool ' (ax ‘’levies ck Dec. 7. 1941,
townships in the eastern part of Werkman who later conducteda cent limit for those trips from the judge* was originallya triple unexpected pay raises were abFor the electricaldepartment, amounted to $365,218.63of which
the county since last September. grocery and dry goods business on one zone to another.
tie for first place. After a re- sorbed largely through an extra
Corp. Lugtlgheld
Ten Cate advised
careful consideration. final decision wax allotment from the board of pub- the total operatingrevenue wa* $362,920.24 was collected or a March 8, 1919, in Haihilton
He collected almost 100 tons of the corner now occupied by the
paper at the schools plus large Hitching jxxst . Mrs. Werkman was study by the license committee made by percentages, with Bran- lic work* which informed council $553,722.11 compared with $507,- percentageof 99.4. Summer col- attended school here. Before ei
quantitiesof scrap metals. He has an invalid for many years.
suggesting an amendment to the dle receiving 2.50. the otherx 2 43 at the March 1 meeting that an 740.70 In 1942 Total operating ex- lection* were $357,444.97and fall ering the service he wu t
additional $49,461.80 to the al- penses were $348,78140 compared collections,$5,475.27. Delinquent
been cited by John D. McGills, Sumving are three daughters. present charter if the increase is and 2 42. respectively.
by the Chris-Craft Corp.
ready paid $70,000 would he avail- with $332,510.85 in 1942. The net
head of the state war production Mrs. Anna Broekmeier of Grand reasonabledue to wartime contaxes amount to $2,298.39.Last
First place winner* in the conRapids, Mrs. Rcka Tuttle of Wilable when needed. Were it not operating re\enuc wa* $204,940.71
board, for his efforts.
ditions. The question was re- teat will representthe state of
year’s percentage was 98.1.
mette, 111, and Mrs. Sprietsma
for this allotment, the city fin- compared with $175,229.85for
lilncu
Fatal ta
ferred to the license committee Michigan in the oratorical conA record was establishedIn
1942.
of Holland, six grandchildren; two
ance* would be “in the red" by the
to confer with the city attorney. test of the Interstate Oratorical
collection of personal property Andrew Vander Menlen
Court Dismiises Charges
brothers, A B Bosnian and John
end of the fiscal year March 16
Coal used last year amounted
levies when 100 per cent of the
Zeeland. March 16 (Special)
association
at
Evanston,
HI.
l
today
i
instead
of
having
an
eatir
to
17.221
ton*
compared
with
16,Against Paul Vandenberg Bosman ' of Holland, and three
April 27-28
mated balance of $30,472.50.
080 in 1942. Cost of the fuel was levies of $76,161.95 was collected. Andrew Vander Meulen, 48, di_
sisters. Mrs J. H. Broekmeier of
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Hope college has had an enSouth Pasadena. Calif., Mrs. Henry
Based on figures presentedIn $91,386.09compared with $83,252- Last year * percentage was 99.8. Wednesday morning at his homt^
Smith said today that charges
County tax levies were $52.- near Overisel after a lingering
Hyma
of Holland and Mrs. T. H.
viable record in oratory the past the 1943 and 1944 budget*, the 41 in 1942. Average amount of coal
against Paul Vandenberg. 27, 17
Bosnian of Grand Rapids.
several seasons. Last year Har- wage and salary increase* this used per kilowatt hour output wa* 447.14 and collection* were $52,- ness. Survivors includethe wk
West 10th St., in connection with
Funeral serviceshave !>oen tenlan S'eel took second plate and year for city employe* amount to 1.22 pounds compared with 1.29 043.7.*,leaving delinquenttaxes Sarah; two sons, Martin and
the removal of sound equipment
amounting to $40337 or a per- drew, Jr„ also a daughter, Pi
tatively scheduled for Saturdayat
in
Mia*
Vivian Tardiff third place in $25,179. Employes of the board of in 1942.
from North Shore ommunity club
public
work*
are
not
included
in
2 p.m. from the Sprietsma home
The total electricoperating In- centage of 99.2. The percentage all at home; his father, Mil
the state contest. Steel also won
last August, have been dismissed
and a ^brother, Ren. both of
the city budget*.
la*t year wa* 97.74.
with the Rev. William Van't Hof
first place in the provincial conZeeland. March 16 (Special!
because of lack of sufficient evidera ville; two sisters, Mrs.’
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
has
of Turd Reformed church officiatThe special aa*e»ament levy
ence.
Mr*. Alice Vander Wall. 73, wife test of Pi Kappa Delta at Tiffin,
been informed that the debt .sering. Burial will l>e in Pilgrim
was $11,676.82and collection* Eling and Mrs. Ike Heemstr*
of Abraham Vander Wall of For- O. It. 1942 at Hope college. CalVandenberg had been charged
Grand Rapids.
vice thus year for the board of Will
Home cemetery. Friends ma> call
were $9,484.69 leaving delinquent
est Grove, died at her home late vin De Vrie* was first in the
on two counts, larceny of sound
Funersl service* will be held a|
educationwill be $60,000, an Inat the Sprietsma home Friday
taxes
amounting
to
$2,192.13
or
equipment valued at more than
Saturday night after an illness state contest and Miss N'ola Me*, crease of $23,000 over last year*
the Baron Funeral home on
from 3 to 5 p. m.
a percentage of 81.2 compared urday at 2 p.m., with the
$50 and a second count of receivof two year*. She was born in second. Miss Nte* also took first figure of $37,000. According to
wim 80.6 last year.
ing stolen goods. His examiation
Drenthe March 10. 1871. to the place in the national Pi Kappa action at the school board meetGeorge Kot* of Allendale and
at
The treasurer also reported William Pyle of Overiael offk
Tuesday, March 7, had been adlate Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Delta contest at St. Paul. Minn. ing Monday night, this figure
having sold 922 dog license*thi* ing. Burial will be In Ovi
journed to Tuesday,March 14, his
John Hain* won first rating in covers bonds amounting to $43,.
Haar.
180
Grand Haven, March 16 (Spec$500 bond being continued.
year. 22 over last years record cemetery. The body reposes at
Surviving beside* the husband the 1941 Pi Kappa Delta pro- 000 and an additional $10,000 to ial )- -Ottawa agricultural extenThe equipment which was taken
funeral home.
cover a typographicalerror in sion agent*. L R. Arnold and Har- total of 900.
are three daughters, Mr*. Steven vincial contest at East Lansing
into custody when Vandeberg was
last years calculation*which w«* vey Ellkut. will explain the 1944
Roelofs of Forest Grove, Mr*.
arrested last December was idennot discovered until after the ap- summer 4-11 program at a series
Benjamin De Vries, missionary to
Trial It Set for Jurkai9 1
tified as that belonging to the
propriation bill was passed.
of meeting* this month.
India, and Mr*. Willard BergNorth Shore Community club and
The Holland selective service
Is
Thus
this year* appropriation
Two motion picture* will be
Charged in Whiiky Case
was reinstalledthere shortly after- board is completing plans to horst. Zeeland; two sons, Roa* of
bills both for the city and school* shown. "Soldier* of the Soil." a
Grand Haven, March 16
ward. The equipment has been in send approximately180 men to Zeeland and Clarence of Foreat
will be $40,000 more than last vital, up-io-date war production
ial)Martin J. jurkas, 44, Ml
Grove;
12
grandchildren;
five
use for several weeks.
Detroit Tuesday for pre-induction
year with the result that prop- picture, and a mu*ical, “Melody
in
kegon Heigh t*. who was pici
During the examination last examinations. The men, many of sisters, Mrs John Burges* of
erty holder* may expect an in- come* to Town ”
up by state police about 11:
week, Vandeberg told the court whom are fathers,will gather at Corinth. Mr*. Arthur Bowman
crease in the 1944 city and school
The 4-H group.* in the county
he purchasedthe equipment from the selectiveservice headquarters and Mr*. R. B. Stillwell of
Red Cross contribution*for tax rate when the board of re- can play an important part in Zealand,March 16-At a Re- pin. Monday five miles south
publican caucus Thursday night. Grand Haven on US-31 wRh H
a “fellow” in the bier kelder of in the Temple building at 10:45 Jamestown. Mr*. Richard Brum- this area today totaled approx- view meet* in May.
production and preservationof
the Warm Friend tavern for $10. a.m. and will have dinner in the mel and Mr*. Martin Kremera of imately $9,000 of which $5,000 ix
The city's 1943 total valuation food, which is the No. 1 job thi* Mayor Nicholas Frankena who is quarts of whisky allegedly pul
completing hi* fourth one-year chased in Chicago, was arralj
He said he spent some time and Warm Friend tavern before leav- Forest Grove; three brothers, from the city and the remainder as equalized by the hoard of re- summer, they said.
j term wa* renominated
for mayor. before Justice Howard W. El
money repairingit and had no rea- ing in busses at 12:30 p.m. for De- Bert Ter Haar of Grand Rapids, from southern township*, accord- view i* $13,043,701. A tax levy
All rural youth and adult* are
son to believe that the equipment troit.
of Coopersville Wednesday ni|
Alfred Ter Haar of Forest Grove ing to Prof. Paul E. Hmkamp, of 1ft per cent on the above valua- invited to attend one of the fol- Election will be held April 3.
was the same as that he helped to
Those leaving for examinations and Benjamin Ter Haar of By- campaign chairman for the tion is $195,655.51and a tax levy lowing meeting* which are schedOther officersnominated were: on a charge of transportationat
install at the club a few years are advised to bring with them an ron Center.
Matthew Lookerse, Dick Huizinga possession of alcoholic liquor fc
of .003 totals. $39,131.10.giving a uled for 8 p.m.
southern half of the county.
*RO.
evidence which they may have
Tuesday, March 21, Lament and Henry Lookerse, aldermen; sale without a Michigan lici
Ottawa county's goal for the total of $234,78661 which can be
Judge Smith pointedout that the showing graduation from standard
raLsed.
school.
Joseph Waldyke. |ity clerk; JaHe waived examination
Red Crow war fund this \ear i*
equipment bore no nameplate English-speaking high schools, Large Truck in Crask
The aggregate maximum amount
Wednesday, March 22, Jenison cob Buter, supervisor;Nick Tams, was bound over to circuit
$60,000 with $36,000 to be raised
which might have connectedit such as diploma, transcript of rethat can be appropriatedunder •tore.
treasurer; Jarrett N. Clark, jus- where he was arraigned tl
by the southern half and $24.with the equipment Vandenberg cord. educational experience sum- Near Coopemrille
the provision*of sectiop 5 and 6 of
Thursday, March 23. Zeeland lice of the peace; Martin Baar- moming. He stood mute and
000
by
the
northern
half.
The
Grand Haven, March 16 (Spechad Installed.
title 28 of the city charter is li city hall.
mary card or other acceptable evman, Arthur Lampen, Simon El- plea of not guilty was entt
ial)— Allen Sheldon, 30, of Grant, city’s quota is $15,000, The na- per cent of the assessed valuation.
idence.
Friday, March 24, St. Joseph hart end Walter Van Asselt, con- by the court, jurkas fumi
tion's
goal
is
$200,000,000.
In addition a tax of three mills school.
Grand Haven's largest group, driving a large truck and tractor
stable*.
$500 oond for his appearance
Grand Haven Soldier
The faculty of Hope college may be raised for an interestand Monday, March 2T,
unofficially estimated at 400 will for the Interstate System TruckRobinson1
Matthew
Looker*. Tania, Clark trial which has been set
leave Grand Haven Friday for phy- ing Oo. apparently fell asleep and has contributed $122 and the sinking fund to pay off funded town hall.
On Anxio Beachhead
Maich 27. His wife, Thei
ran off the road with a load of Christian school*.$64.50, Prof. debts and the interestthereon.
Grand Haven. March 16 (Spec- sical tests in Detroit.
Bernice, 37, who was with
Continental airplane motor parts Hinkamp said.
M,"h .. . .....
!
The salary of City Treasurer
ial)— -Pvt. Clyde H. Arkema, 22.
when he was apprehended,
about two miles east of CoopersThe
Red
Cro«*
office, pointed Henry' Becksfort was increased
Friday,
March
31,
Hudwmvill,
1 Wi!l'*m
»ho
w»9
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ark- Induction Scheduled,
a Citizens candidate and Peter been released.
ville on US-16 about 6:15 a.m. to- out today that factorie* and of- from $2,700 to $3,000 which is auditorium.
ema, 949 Franklin St., who is
day. He was driving from Detroit fices are being solicited in ad- paid jointly by the city and the
Karsten, a Republican who deMrs. Martha Zerfas Diet
with the third infantrydivision Father Quarantined
to Muskegon,
clined to run thi* year.
board of public works. The salary
dition
to
the
home*.
In
order
to
George Slocum, 45 East Ninth
with the fifth US. army on the
The truck and tractor were reach the quota, contributions of Welfare InvestigatorJohn Rut- to salary increase*.New items in A Republican committee waa In Grand Rapids H<
Aniio beachhead in Italy just be- St., scheduledto leave for army totally demolished and some of
Bumips, March 16 (Specii
must average considerably more, gers was reduced from $l;300io the funds are the 24th St. paving chosen consisting of John Holle*ervice
from
Kalamazoo
yesterlow Rome, wrote his father in a
the airplane parts were damaged.
than $1, the normal contribution. $1,000 because of the redaction in aasessment in full of $5,000 and man, John Withers and Anthony Mrs. Martha Zerfas, 55,
day, will remain home for at least
letter received today that he is
Trooper Sam Sineni who investithe welfare load. City Attorney compensationinsurance of $300.
Mulder. Clark presidedat the route 1, died late Saturday
another week due to quarantine
taking part in the drive on Rome.
gated the accident estimatedthe
Vernon
D. Ten Cates pay was
Ordinancefines and libraryfines session.
in Saint Mary’s hospital*Gi
for scarlet fever which his young
total damage at 12,000. Outside of Sbb ${ Hollind Couple
His parents believed their ion
raised from $1,200 to $1,400, City and fees are estimatedat $2,678
The Citizenscaucus will be Rapids, after a lingering
son contracted.
a few bruises bn the knee* and
waa in this war theater but inInspector Ben Wiersema w«s rais- compared with $1,230 last year. held tonight.
She is survived by the hu
City InspectorBen Wiersemjt
formation had never come has received a telephone mes- forehead, Sheldon was not injured. b Prmnoted to Captain
ed from $1,820 to $2,000 and The increase is based on 1943 rePeter Zerfas; four sons, Pfc/v
No arretta were made.
Among the recent army signal Oty Engineer Jacob Zuidema was ceipts.
through due to censorship.
of
Gulfport, MiUtt,
sage from Kalamazoo selective
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
corps promotionsfrom lieutenant raised from $4,000 to 14,200.
In * the letter received this serviceofficials to verify the facts
In the police department, hiring
Grand Rapids, and Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
B.
McCormick,
to captain ii that of Arthur vanThe appropriationfor civilian of extra and special police is estimorning, Clyde stated. ’The cen- In order that Slocum’s induction BOY HIT HT CAR
Jerome at home; and two
David Schrotenboer, eight-year- den Bukh, whose parents. Mr. defense in Holland was decreas- mated at $1,200 compared with 181 West 11th St, announce the era, Henry Steinbrec* ’ *
sors ire letting our location go may be postponed. Wiersema said
engagement
of their daughter,
through so they must think that the child contractedthe disease old ton of nr; and -Mi*. John and Mrs. August Vanden Busch, ed.from $1,.000to $500, although a $600 Jut year. The increase is due Charieen Mary McCormick, to Lt. Rapids and Charles
apecial appropriation of $150, was to the fact that the force is operof Stockton, Cklit
reside at 148 East 18th St. .
the Germans know wheW we are two weeks ago and tbe'fatherwas
' Jg» Edgar J. Dibble of the U. S.
made for prizes for Victory gard- ating with one less man. An ap- navy air corps. For the lut three
Chpt.
vanden
Busch,
who
was
anyway.”
j ;
needed at home to care for him.
ens. An appropriation for *$1,200
Qyde enlisted In the regular The chiltTs mother who was ill p.m. Wednesday 'kfter being hit i Wetfern Union office manager for preliminary plans for a civic propriationfor $1,600 for two new months Miss McCormick has been Storei to Close
near
his
home
by
a
car
driven
cam already purchased
in- Hvipg in San Diego,’ Calif., with
at St. Joseph before entering the
army in 1939 and hasbeen in the was removed to. an Isolatedplace
by
Fred Ver Hoef, Lincoln Ave. army In February, 1942, is now center waa included in the general cluded.
ti Good Fi
so
that
she
would
not
contract
her sister, Mra. William Felon,
Mediterranean theater since 1942
The allotmentfor repairs and end Capt. Felon. Lt. Dibble U the
The youngster received bruise* commanding officer of an airAt a meeting of the
and has seen action in North scarlet fever.
Wiersema said the quarantine on the left side of his face and craft warfting company stationed An appropriation of $13,500 waa addition tp the engine house for son of Mr. and Mra. Jamea Dibble this morning in-dHfc
Africa, Sicily and Salerno and
made to aupplement the hospital
for the- elder Slocum possibly will was advised to consuK b
at Drew, field, Tampa, Fla. * fund. A total of $8,500 was al- the fire department wu reduced of Palmyra, N. Y, He if a gradnow on the beachhead.As far as
from $1,800 to $1,000.
be removed by March 23 although dan.
uate, of the 1941 dus of Hope
He and gin. vanden Busch re- lotted, for operationand mainis, knowp, he ta the only Grand
The cemetery department in- college,and I member of Fratthe quarantine, for the youngster
side at the Crescentapartments, tenance compared with $5,000 laat
H.v„ nun on thii fcacihud.
cluded estimatesof $600 (or a ernal society.He b stationed at
Bay Men War
Tampa.
year. The inertkat is due
new mower and $150 for fertilizer. the naval air station,San Diego.
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Serving Under the

Gndnates

18,

1844
tW* morning to Rev. and Mr*.
IVank Thatcher, 75 Ea*t Slat St.
8ft. McDougaU is serving over-

Schools Receive

Stars and Stripes
Receive

'o

sea*.

Book

returned from South Carolinato
her home, 614 Lincoln Ave., after

Grand Haven, March 16 (Special)— The county treasurers office reports the receipt of $45,303

Board Will Parckate

from the

for training in the air corps.

Mimeograph Replacinf

state aid for cities and townshlpi,

state, $29,683 covering

.

Machine 18 Yean Old

cities.

State aid for the various cities
precincts include: Holland
city, $16,488; Zeeland city, $1,028;

‘ Th« board of education at it*
regular monthly meeting In the
high ichool Monday night approved the book type diploma to be
gVetrded to graduates of the 1944

and

schools have changed to the book
IJpe during the past few years.
J The old type diploma cost 35

dSnt* apiece which would total
$81.90 for the 234 students who
dxpect to be graduatedthis year.
The book type diploma costs $1.25
or $292.50 or an increase of $210.The board used to pay about $1
apiece for the old large diplomas
but adopted the smaller type
when the depression hit the coun40.

try.

city, $6,868; Holland township district No. 2, $587,
No. 4, $135; No. 5, fr.. $489; No. 6
fr. $218; No. 9 fr. $502; No. 11, fr.
$138; No. 13 $58; Zeeland township No. 2, $139; No. 3, $178; No.

Park township No. 2, $86; No. 4,
fr. $826; Port Sheldon township
No, 2, fr., $91; Robinson township,
No. 1. $92; No. 4, $67; No. 5, $100;
Oapt L. A. Van Kley, whoso No. 6, fr., $64; Jamestowntownship. No. 2. $391; No. 3, $119; No.
wife and two children,Tom and
5, $182; Olive township No. 1, $83;
Mardee, live in Zeeland, enlistedin No. 2. $96; No. 3, fr , $89; No. 5,
the army March 15. 1943, and is fr.. $261; No. 9, $193.
Tuition allotments were as folstationed at Camp Cook, Calif. He
lows; Holland city. $8,513; Zeelwas born Aug. 12, 1917. and re- and city. $2,871; Grand Haven
ceived his D. D. S. degree at Chi- city, $4,236.

>

4

mi

Olive Center

W. 27th

head Injuries.
Young Streur, a passenger on a
bicycle driven by Burton Nyenhuu, 17, 75 East 24th St., was
thrown onto the hood of a car
driven by Edmund Oonk, 24, 55
East 26th St., following the impact. The fall dented the hood and
OBSERVES MTH
Mrs. Agatha _____
„iru Streur’s head cracked the shatmakes her home vtdth heTdiUrth ter-proof windshield of Oonk's
ter, Mrs. Minnie Van Huis, 646 car. Streur was picked up 20 feet
Washington Ave., Hdlland cele- from the point of Impact and was
brated her 86th birthday annivers- taken to Holland hospital in an
ary Saturday. She is In good airibulance.Oonk was traveling
Miss Dorothy Kuyers has re- health, is active and enjoys knit- east on 22nd St. and the bicycle
turned from Lincoln, Ntb., where ting and reading.
was coasting down the hill on
she spent a week visitingPvt.
She has three song and two State St., police said.
Lawrence Hasley, who is stationed daughters, Gerrit Van Den Elst
Walter De Vries, 29 East 22nd St.,
at the Lincoln air field.
of Grand Rapids, Joe Van Den a witness on the northwest corJack T. Dannenberg, hospital Elst of Holland and Alidus Van ner of the intersection,told police
apprentice second class, who is Den Elst, caretaker at Camp Oonk stopped at the stop street
stationed in the medical corps at Gray. Saugatuck,Mrs. Jennie De and the "kids on the bike" were
the U. S. naval hospital in Phila- Haan and Mrs. Van HuLs, both of going faster than the car was.
delphia, Pa., arrived Saturday Holland.Another daughter died
Nyenhuis. driver of the bicycle,
noon as a surprise to his parents, about 27 years ago.
claimed Oonk went through the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, She has four grandsons in the intersection in second gear, tra54 East 19th St., to spend a ten- service three in the army, one in veling about 20 mile* an hour. He
day leave here.
the air-corpsand one awaiting his said he tried to stop the bike but
couldn't.
Neal Northouse, 456 Harrison i cal1 ,0 ,he nav>’A\e., submitted to a major operOonk claimed he made a stop,
ation this morning at Holland hosHolland C.E. Union Plans and was crossing the intersection
pital. His conditionis reported
in low gear but didn't see the bi-

4, fr. $95.

The board also approved
spring sports budget for $633.17
which is $61.83 less than last cago College of Dental Surgery
year's budget for $695. The proIn 1940. Before his enlistment
gram covers track, baseball and he practiced dentistry in Zeeland

returned to hi* home
St. Tuesday from
Holland hospital where he was
taken Monday night following an
auto-Wcytle accident at 7:05 p.m.
at the intersection of 22nd and
State Sts. in which he suffered
at 24

vice officer.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl H. Faber of
Chicago spent the week-end at
the home of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Faber, 20
West 21st St. Dr. Faber is stationed at the naval air technical
training center, 87th St. and Anthony, and has recently been promoted to the raiijkof Lieut, (sg).
Jack Erwin Stroop, seaman second class, has arrived In Memphis,
Tenn., after completinghis boot
training at Great Lakes, M., and
will study aviation ordinance.

Grand Haven

pdlli in June. Supt. E. E. Fell
eiglalnedthat nearly all high

With x-rays revealing no skull
fracture, Lloyd Streur, 15-yearoM son of Mr. and Mr*. Bert

Lt. Donald Kramer, who has
been stationed at an army air
forces replacement wing in Salt
Lake City, Utah., has been transferred to Mitchel field, Long island where he is a special ser-

and $15,620 for tuition for three
’

Auto-Bike Crash

•pending four weeks with her
husband, who was transferred
Tuesday to Miami Beach, Fla.,

TjfpeDiploinas
.v

Mrs. Donald Michmershuizen

Funds From State

tennis.

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Authorization was given the
Corp. Lawrence Bakker and
purchase of a new mimeograph to
Stella
Huizenga were OBSERVES 80TH BIRTHDAY
replace a badly worn machine
in the vicinityof Holland most of
united in marriage on Saturday
*Wch has served the schools for
Mrs. Egbert Past, who is mak- her life. She is in good health and
18 years turning out 100,000 copies
evening. March 4, at the parson- ing her home with her daughter
active. Her husband died four
of material a year. Tlte new maIn a simple ceremony perform- age of Bethel Reformed church in’ and son-in-law.Mr and Mrs. years ago. Mrs. Post has seven
chine, an automatic electric type,
ed Thursday at 8 p.m. Miss Jose- Holland by Rev. C. Stoppels. The Charles Van Zylen. 88 West 19th children. Mrs. James Westrate.
will cost $475. A priority will be
phine Van Dyke became the bride bride was attended by Vivian St., celebrated her eightiethbirth- John Past. Mrs. C. Van Zylen and
neoessarybefore the transaction of Marinas Jansen, son of Mrs. Allen and Anthony Bakker, bro- day anniversary- Thursday with
Earnest Post of Holland; Ed Post
cycle.
favorable.
can be completed, Mr. Fell said.
Sunrise Service, Party
Louis Jansen, of Zeeland. The ther of the groom, served as best open house for friends and relat- of Grand Rapids; Mrs. R. Kiemel
Ren J. Koopman 37 East 17th ^ Plans were made for a union
'vThe committee investigating double ring ceremony was per- man. The double ring ceremony ives, and also a family dinner She of Chicago; and Mrs. W. KlercNyenhuis was given a summons
St., arrived in Holland Tuesday ChrLstian Endeavor skating party for carrying a passengeron his
Introductionof catecheticalclasses
was
born
in Overisel and has lived koper of Detroit.
was
used.
formed in the home of the brides
after receiving an honorable dis- to be held March 29 and for the bicycle. Police said Streur was
into the school curriculum reportparents,Mr. and Mrs. Robbert Van
A reception was held at the
charge from the U.*S. navy. He city-wide Easter sunrise service to riding on the handlebars.
•d progress but said that if the
Dyke, route 5.
home of the bride s father, WilFriday night at 7:30 to give the had been stationed at Farragut,
program it adopted it will not be
be held April 9 at 6:30 a.m. in
Vows were exchanged beneath liam Huizenga.
two
course
final message of the senes. "Will Idaho, for the past six weeks.
affectiveuntil the fall term.
Hope Memorial chapel at a meet- Mrs. Kools Addresses
an arch trimmed with evergreens lunch was served by the Misses
Ttiis Develop Into
Religious
* Wednesday, April 5, was select Six local men will leave Hol- ing of the Holland Christian En(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and small white blossoms, backed
^i^for a aodal meeting >of the by an arrangement of palms and Alice and Emma Kuyers, HenMiss Laverne Huyser, cadet War7 He will speak on the topic land Tuesday for Detroit where deavor board Tuesday night in the Horizon Club Girls
they will be inducted into .the home of Miss Angie Lam, 193
board In the Fell home at which ferns. Preceding the ceremony rietta Pomp and Irene Lamb. nurse in training at flutterworth "The Sin of Being Religious."
Members of the Sophomore
The groom left for his post at
time Supt. Fell, Trustee C. J. De
Johnny Barkel. son of Mr. and navy. The group will gather in sel- West 22nd St.
Horizon club heard a talk on perhospital. Grand Rapids, underMiss Dorothy Jaarda sang "I Love
Camp
Gordon,
Ga.,
Thursday.
Hosier, Mrs. George E. Kollen and
Miss Marian Vande Bunte and sonal hygiene by Mrs. W. C. Kools
You Truly,” and later "O Promise
went an appendectomy Monday Mrs. Harold Barkel, 303 East 14th ective senice headquarters at
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
Chroline Hawes will give Me." She was accompanied by
St., who is confined to Butter- 11 a.m. and will leave at 12 35 Ray Mooi arc making arrange- at their meeting Thursday night
night. She is a daughter of Mr.
Croten spent two days with Mr.
reports on the regional conworth hospital. Grand Rapids, p.m. by bus. Kenneth Tysse will ments for the party, and Mis* in the home of Eleanor Bouwsma,
Miss Sylvia Boerman, who also
and Mrs. Russell Huyser.
and Mrs. Oliver Banks last week.
ice in Chicago last month of
with ostemyelitis, will celebrate serve as leader.
r ranees De Pree and Delbert 557 Central Ave. Arlene De Kidplayed the Lohengrinwedding
O. W. Lowry gave the final his seventh birthday anniversary
American Association of march.
A party of the Home EconomLister Nienhuis, Kenneth Van- Vander Haar. together with repre- der, club president,was in charge
lecture in the geo-navigation Thursday.He will have a large denberg, Vernon Boersma and sentatives of the Hope college
Administrators. Other reof the meeting.Plans were disThe bride wore a gown of white ics club will be held at the town
meetings were held in New
.C. A. cussed for achievement day and
ball
Tuesday
evening,
March
21, cou.se Monday night at a meet- birthday cake which he will share Lloyd Lemmen who are under the Y. M. C. A. and Y.
marquisettebrocade with sweetcity, Atlanta, Ga., SeatUe,
Pvt. Jack J. Nieboer arrived ing of the coast guard reserve in with other small patients in the V-12 specialized(medical) pro- groups, co-sponsors with the the visit to Holland of Miss Mary
heart neckline, fitted bodice butWash., and Kansas City, Mo.
gram for the naval resen-e and Christian Endeavor union of the Fiedler,Camp Fire associate field'
home
Tuesday for a 10 day "de- Holland high school. Members hospital.
toned in back to the waist and
£uph FeU also reported that a long sleeves. She also wore a laoe- layed en route” orders furlough were given a half-hour drill under
Mrs. Henry Serier, 169 East Bill Tappan and Ray Van Ommen sunrise servioe. are planningthe secretary, next week.
lwi» number of vacancies among edged fingertipveil of bridal illu- before he reports at the air base Drillmaster Vernon Klomparens. Eighth St., spent the week-end in who are under the ASTP (medi- Easter program. It was announcfCbool teachers was developing.
Cars driven by Anthony Kibby, Grand Rapids with relatives and cal) program, are spending a week ed that Rev. Bastian Kruithof
sion caught in a tiara of seed in Salt Lake City, Utah, March
Claims and accounts amounting pearls and a strand of pearls, a 20.
route 4 and Andrew Blystra, friends. Friday evening she attend- at their homes here between sem- would be the speaker at this meet- Surprise Shower Honors
to $29,074^4 were approved. Presesters at the University of Michi- ing.
Mrs. Wendal Alderdyce
gift of the groom. She carried a
Pvt. Claude Boers had his ton- route 6. were involved in a minor ed a family reunion in honor of her
ident IVed Beeuwkes presided and
gan in Ann Arbor.
A report was given by Wayne A surprise post-nuptial ihower
bouquet of white roses and snap- sils removed at the base hospital accident Tuesday at River Ave. father,John Kik, who celebrated
.TrusteeA. E. . Lam pen opened dragons.
Lemmen on the Unified Finance honoringMrs. Wendal Alderdyce,
and Eighth St. Kibby was travel- his 71st birthday anniversary.
in Santa Ana, Calif.
prayer. Others present were
campaign and tentativeplans were
Mrs. Jessie Myrick, who makes Sixty Attend Annual
ing
north
on
Ri\er
and
Blystra
Miss Angeline Van Dyke, sister
the former Miss Charlotte HieftMr. and Mrs. Henry Boers remade for the union officers spring
tees Henry Geerlings, A. E.
her
home
with
her
son
and
daughwest
on
Eighth.
of the bride as bridesmaid, wore ceived word of the birth of a
je, was given Thursday by Miss
conclave to be held in Grand RapVan l^nte, E. V. Hartman, Martha
peach taffeta and carried a bouDorothy Ladewig and Miss Alma
Donald Paris, 24. route 1 paid ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Carl My- Hope Faculty Dinner
D. Kollen, C. J. De Kotter, John quet of peach roses and white grand-daughter,Shirley Joy, to
rick. 77 West 10th St., is celebratA
patriotic
motif
of
red,
white
Glimker in the latter’s home, 553
two fines in Municipal court
Mr
.and
Mrs.
George
Hassevoort
Representativeswere present
OtaV Albert Van Zoeren and snapdragons, centered by an orTuesday, one of $.'( on a stop ing her eightiethbirthday anniver- and blue dominated the table dec- from First. Third% Sixth and Beth- State St. A two-course lunch was
in Harlem.
Supt.
sary today.
orations at the annual Hope colchid. Norris Rotman assisted as
served and games played by the
street charge and another of $5
—
A truck driven by Ray Gardner, lege faculty dinner held Tuesday el Reformed churches.
best man.
group. A gift was presentedthe
on a speeding charge.
Royal Oak ,and a car driven by night in the parlors of Trinity
honor-guest.
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, mother
Rev. Leroy Robart of Zeeland
Genevieve Wetmore. route 5, Al- church. Officers of the ASTP unit Celebrates Sixth
of the bride, and Mrs. Louis JanThose present were Misses June
will be guest speaker tonight at
legan, were involved in a minor and their wives were guests at the
Tubergan, Geraldine Vanden Berg,
sen, mother of the groom, wore
(From Wedneaday’i Sentinel)
evangelistic services being held
Birthday
at
Party
affair which was arranged by the
Helen Crowley. Vivian Dalman,
Student J. Roorda conducted the at Wesleyan Methodist church. accident Saturday at 19th St. and
Rev, R. C. Schaap preached on dresses of black silk crepe and
Billy Ridley, son of Mr. and Ladewig and Glupker and Mrs.
Faculty Dame* club. Group singRiver Ave.
corsages
of
snapdragons
and
services
Sunday.
following subjects Sunday; In
Air
Student
Seth
Kalkman,
son
roses.
Judy Hoffman. six-year-old ing was led by Gyde Geerlings Mrs. A. M. Ridley. 31 West 17th Alderdyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Haitsma,
morning,“Jesus in Het Hof,"
of Mr. and Mrs. Kryn C. KaJkdaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry with Mrs. Geerlings at the piano, St„ celebrated his sixth birthday
Richard
De
Ridden
and
Miss
Geneva
and
Roger,
of
Zeeland.
“The Sword of the Spirit" in
man, 240 West 23rd St., has com- Houtman, route4, received minor and pictures of western scenes with a party Thursday afternoon.
AdriannaJaarda were master and \Lsited their parents, Mr. and
Afternoon.
pleted his college training course
were shown by Mrs. Peter N. Games were played and prizes
and Mrs, Corneal Faber at- mistress of ceremoniesand were Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Friday at Butler University,Indianapolis. lacerationson the fingers of one
Prins. An informal social time were awarded to Paul Northuis
hand
when
she
was
struck
by
a
also
in
charge
of
the
gift
room.
A
evening.
the funeral aervice* of Mr.
Ind., and has been transferred to
was enjoyed. Sixty attended.
and Frank Bos. Refreshments
car
Monday
near
her
home
on
reception
for
50
guests
was
held
in
George
Brinks
of
Grand
Rapof Jen Ison on last week
San Antonio Tex., for classifi- Howard Ave. The driver of the
Arrangements
for
the
dinner
wore served to David Koenes,
the
home
of
the
bride
with
Misses
ids was a recent visitor at the
. afternoon.
cation and further flight train- car whose name was not learned, were in charge of the Mesdames Dale Beernink,David Fairbanks
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree Johanna Van Tubergen.Margaret homes of Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomas Welmers, Wynand Wich- Roger Bruursema, Paul Northuis
•. r,
, look Jud>’ and her mother to
Monday callers on Jacob HuLst, Kathleen Elenbaas and Ensing and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Rev. Gerrit Rezelman returned Holland foxpital where the girl ers and Edward Welters. On the *rank Bos and Billy's sisters.'
*** TAUT}, itilft.
Hoven and daughter, Allie, Dorothy Jaarda as waitresses. Van Ess.
was' treated and dischargedShe program committee were Mes- I aane* flnd Nancy.
fZeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jansen are making
Donald Sterken, son of Mr. and to his home in Litchville,N.
Tuesday afternoon after having returned to school today
dame* Gerrit Van Zyl, Clarence
TbeLat
Ladies Aid and Miesionary their home at 47 West 19th St. Mrs. Albert Sterken. was taken
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lt. Russell Kempker of Fort
held it* annual meeting Mr. Jansen is employed at the ,0 St. Mary's hospital for a major
Peter Rezelman for about a week Benning, Ga., and Mrs Kempker
t president of :
i
9 in the chapel. Peter Holland Furnace Co and Mrs. I °Peration- H** was gi\en 3 blood
He has declined the call extended I are spending a few days' leave the Faculty Dames club.
Meet Somewhere in Italy
transfusions the past week.
of the Holland Home, Jansen is employed
with relatives in Holland before
Mildred Ver Hage spent a feuMr and Mrs. Jacob B. Bloewaa to be the main speaker, Friedlen Co.
Ben Sterenberg, 80. of route 1 leaving Saturday for Indiantown Alethea Class Is Told
days In Chicago recently.
absent on account of illness
mers
of West Olive, route 1, renear Castle park, is confined in Gap, Pa.
Katherine Peuler of Byron CentRev. R. C. Schaap suhstitutceived word (hat their two sons.
Holland hospital with a fractured
Of City Mission Work
(From Monday'# Sentinel)
er spent a few days at the home
id in his place. After the program,
Corp. Herbert Bloemers of the
hip, the result of a fall at hi.'
Mrs. N. Ver Hey, from the City
Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th
of her grandmother, Mrs. Will
laocial time was enjoyed and remedical corps, and Corp. John D.
home
last
Friday.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Peuler.
St., submitted to an operation mission, was the speaker at the
f rahments were served by the
Bloemers of the ordnance divi(From TtieAday’* Sentinel)
meeting
of
the
Alethea
Sunday
The
League
for
Service
he'd
Thursday at Holland hospital. His
committee in charge.
- , Jessie and Sarah Van Dyke and
school class of Trinity church Fri- sion of the army, met receqtly In
MJWends were notified of the their monthly meeting in the | Jemima Easing called on Donald Pfe. William De \ nrs arrived condition is fa\'orable.
day evening. She spoke on the Italy. They were together seven
home
Thursday
afternoon
from
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Vander
Poel.
death of Mrs. Tom Kraai of Zeel- church basement Tuesday even- Sterken at St. Mary's hospital
Buckley field. Denver. Colo, to 17 East 16th St., have received types of people; their living condi- nights and one day. Corp. Hermg Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and Saturday afternoon.
and March 2 at her home.
spend
a ten-day furlough with word that their son. Second Lt. tions, and the diffferenttypes of bert had not seen any of the
At the last week Sunday foreMr. and Mrs. J. Roelofs of Mrs. Harold Vruggmk were in
Jamestown were recent guest* of charge of the program. Misses noon services infant baptism wax his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Earl Vander Poel, has arrived work the Holland City mission is family for 22 months. 'Mr. and
called upon to undertake.
Mrs. Bloemers also have a son,
i safely in England.
W. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage.
Hermina Avink and Margaret administeredto Vern Russel, son De Vries. 118 West 18th
Vocal solos were sung by S. Pvt. Donald S. Bloemers, in
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Kooman.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Henevoid Wr- and Mrs. John Lenters of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder Aalbers were hoste.sses.
Prayer Day services were held and daughter. Barbara, spent a East Saugatuck celebrated their Hungerink accompanied by Clar- Alaska.
r have purcha*ed the home of the
Mr. and Mrs, L. Riemersma and
late John Ver Hage estate and family of Grand Rapids visited Wednesday evening.
few days last week with the 22nd birthday anniversary Friday. ence Dykema. The latter also presented two piano solos. The proMrs.
Maud
Brower
visited
Mr*
- moved into same recently.
Heneveld family at Lakeiown A party was given for them in the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
gram committee consisted of Mesevening.
Leonard Van Ess Friday after- Dr. Heneveld. who is located at
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink Klamer Saturday.
dames W. Nies, W. Oonk. L. Nynoon.
Mrs.
J.
C.
Van
Leeuwen
and
and daughters of Beaverdam, Mrs.
the station hospital,Camp Hood
Mr and Mrs A. Nyhuis, Miss
land, and G. Lokker. Hostesses
daughter
Ethelyn
were
week-end
SERVICE
ohrah Vander Kolk of Beaverdam
Texas, brought
patient to
Hester De Cook and Miss Herwere Mesdames J. Weighmink, G.
» East 9th
Phone 3943
and Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk of

M. Jansen Weds
Miss J. Van

Mae

Dyke
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Judith Gail Vanden Berg
Muskegon were recent guests of mina Vruggmk spent Thursday
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
Ifc and Mrs. Eugene Brouwer
Vander M„,on a,

Zu.phen

^ ISM,
v°n

7

Birthday

Bau,e oree^

a
and

dykstra
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AMBULANCE

Wolterink,T. Dozetnan, and J.
spent a few days leave here be- tained at a j pm dinner Sund
Holland. A social time followed
fore returningto Texas Sunday. in the Lawson Y. M. C. A rooms the meeting.
Mrs. Merle Cook, formerly Miss at which time relativesand
Bernice Altena, has returned friends were also guests,
from Columbia,S.C., after spend- Holland hospital announces the
ing several months with her bus- following births: a son Saturday
band, Sgt. Cook, son of Mr. and to' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beyer,
Mrs. John Cook, 129 Columbia 115 West 16th St.; a son Saturday
Ave. He is stationed with the air to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bruursforce at the Columbia army air ema, route 2; a daughter Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. William Boylon.
base.
f

and family.
Tile sen-ices Sunday morniijg
Mrs. Willard Van Ham i.< con- WMt
,
fined ,o her home w„h ar.hr,
h„ n h
em1erla,ncd Fnd»>'
Afcre In the Holland language.
"d
h’r daul!h"r' Judith
The male quartet furnished Mr. and Mrs. Harnld Vru^mkGail,
who celebratedher third
lal music at the afternoon and son spent an evening recentbirthday anniversary. Room and
Sunday.
ly with Mr. and Mrs. J. Vruggink
table decorationswere predomI, Three eveningsof evangelistic at Grand Rapids
““Mings will be held the laM
Mr and Mrs. M Vande Guchte inately green, with shamrock*
fk of March in the local church. and daughter of Hudsonville, Mr. and paper streamer* adding a
. J. Harmeling. Rev. A. Rvn- and Mrs. M. Holstege of Wyom- festive note a large, decorated
birthday cake, with three green
mt, and Rev. R. c. Schaap will
Gordon Slager, 13-year-old son J.® Ea£t .101,.h St-; a son Sunday to
ing Park, and Miss Julia Holf the messages.
candles, was served, and the of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager. Sgt. and Mrs. James McDougaU,
stege of Grand Rapids called on
route 4; and a son, Thomas Frank,'
Next Sunday will be preparattheir parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. guests were presented with green 183 East 16th St., is in a favorSunday for the Lords Supcrepe
paper'
hats
on
which
their
able condition in his home followHolstegeSaturday evening
to be celebrated on March 26.
names were printed in silver.
ing an operation in Holland hos......
Patricia Luyk fell while playing
The Sewing
Guild will meet
Pictures were taken of the pital Monday morning in which
afternoon In the chape] i at ,ch°o1 Monday and broke her
group, and one of little Judith the large toe of the right foot
1:30 pja. with Mrs. John De arm in ,wo places- She was taken
Gail cutting her cake, and gifts was amputated at the first joint
t0 S'- Mary's hospital at Grand
a* hostess
weie presented the guest of hon- due to a bone infection.He had
Willing Worker* will meet Rapids.
or. The "Happy Birthday" song undergone an operation several
iy evening in the ch*pel at
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink
and family and Dick Ter Haar w ax also sung by the little guests. months ago for the removal of a
Christian Endeavor society spent Saturday at Imlay City Verne Vanden Berg. Judith Gail’* turner under a nail.
STATE 8
'Sunday evening with Norma with Mr. and Mrs. J. Zoet and father, is serving in the armed
Chester S. Walz, manager of the
forces, havirtg entered the ser- Warm Friend tavern, returned
“’P
The topic dis- family.
vice in October, 1942.
“Do Miracles Occur
Sunday from Chicago where he atMrs. g. J. Vruggink is conInvited guests were Mrs. Leon tended a three-day wartime confined to her home because of a
Elding committee met light stroke.
Vanden Berg and Darla Mae, ference on postwar and current
y evening at the home of
Mr*. George Rozema and Jim- problems in the Palmer House.
Mr*. R. c. Schaap. Those
my, Mrs. Frank Boersma and Manufacturersexhibited available
i committee are: Ed Krood*. Man It Put on Probation
Marilyn Kay, Mr*. Wayne Har- goods and substitutes for hotel
“It Boas and Frank Vanrington and Gayle Lavonne, Syl- needs.
On Non-Support Charge
Miss .KatherinePost of Park
via, Joan and Carl Vanden Brink,
Everett Cartwright, 27, 254
jfrimg Peoples' Bible class
Miss Lois Harringsma,Miss Doris rend has received notificationof
met Tuesday evening, Pine Ave., w^s picked up by offiHarringsma,Mr. and Mrs. Harry the graduation, on Sunday, of her
<***• Jacob T. De Witt ctrs Monday in Grand Haven on
Vanden Brink, Phyllis Boersma, nephew, Luther Norris Post, at
cf Zeeland were a non-supportchargge and was
Mr. and . Mrs. Peter Boersma. the Altu* army air .field, Altu*,
- *u«»ts of Mrv and lodged in the local jail until hi*
Okla. Lt. Post, son of Mr. and Mrs.
r. .wyaaaiden pMr]
grandfatherand grandmother of
arraignment here before Judge
Hoyt Garrod Post of White Plains,
Raymond L. Smith who placed the honored guest, Mrs. James N. Y., formeWy of Holland, receivmm on probationfor one year. Connor, Mr*. John Harringima ed his wings and his commission
and jon Douglas Harmon.
of second lieutenant at ceremoTerms of the probation include
ie* in the peat theater.
ptynwu of $14.15 costs and $25
kxdc* of the Panama oanal will
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
weekly tor the support of his
accommodatea tfUp 1000 feet Bethany Reformed church, Chicawife and
long and 110 feet wide.'
go, will return to the aty Mission
!
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CONCRETE
lore v*y to bereaw yew p«k
production is to koop pigs on coa-

A

TOUCH

• For a tempting,tangy, richcrust,

dip

-‘-“vrsar

chljA

I

bribe* |

from farrowing to market tiao.

Ons fanner who dots this reporter
"My/lrttcrop ft pone to market bg
tha timathoattend it f arrowed
avanga weight* around STS Sounds
at

tUmontha... 100 pound*

with 300 poundt

of

pork

pffiedT

Hog flooreare only one of man
ImproTsment*that will makt you*
fsrei more effldoot and productirs.
A new barn floor, poultryhouse, milk
taaki manra pit
Miretoring trough costs little to te£d
with concreteand will lastalifedme, '

howei milk cooUog

Concrete famjbbtroQdraandn*^
of criticalwar materiaU. Many,

imm

jbbs need just a few bags of eeacat^
and aomeisadaadfniiolerilMio.
If you need help, get in to«ck with

STAMPS

HOLLAND
STATE
SANK

fish

ertte

j

frying in milk or beaten egg |
highly seasoned with Heinz' I
Yellow Mustard. Diat. with I
flour. Cover with fin* bread 7 |
crumbs or comma*! ,, . Used j
in cooking or at the tablethere’s nothing likt Heins
genuine stone-groundmustard J
to add rich zest to plain foods. ^

AND

^

when hogs are
kept on sanitaiy

WAR

)

Mflr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

brown

BUY
UN1TBD

“

Vander Water,

'MASTER

ICT0RY

^

8t

Gilbert

you

y

concrete contractoror boildiaf

naterid dealer. Let «• send yon
free '‘how-to-build” booklets.
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Plans Are Set for

‘Fanny’ Flanagan Serves

Camp

As Aide

Fire Girls

to Gen. Pershing

Sgt, Francis Jamea "Panny"
Flanagan of Millis, Maas., who

Achievement Day

formerly realded at 139 West 11th
haa been aerving as aide for
Gen. John J. Penhing In Waahington since last Atlguit.
Week’i Program Alio
The dutiei of the aergeant, who
Includes Visit Here o(
was the sixth man of Holland to
be drafted for one year of trainNational Field Worker ing before Pearl harbor, consist
Achievement day on Friday an of aerving the general, presenting
event long anticipated by local callers and acting as a companion
Camp Fire girls, will highlight a when the general goes out.
busy schedule which centers The general has related many
around the visit of Miss Mary of his experiences in World war I.
Fiedler, national field worker, who He detests the Japs and speaks of
will meet with the girls, their them as “lowest," ••beastly," "unleaders,sponsors and mothers, at couth’’ and terms which one cana series of events the last of the not print.
week.
Sgt. Flanagan whose sister, Mrs.
Mis* Fiedler, associate field Carroll Norlin, resides in Holland,
secretary of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., has met such interesting personis a native of Ottumwa, la., and alities as Gen. George Marshall,

she says, "In their five-point Service for Victory’ program, while
Camp Fire girls give thought and
energy to the nation's war effort,
they are at the same time preparing themselves to play a constructive part in peacetime."
Plans for Mlto Fiedler’s visit include a meeting on Thursday at 8
p.m.. when she will speak to the
Horizon club girls and their lead-

Flanagan,27, La a graduate of

Guest speaker Monday night at
the Lions club was Maurice Pernert, the new coach in the local
achool. His topic was the physical
education program in small
school*. Fennvllle has had no
regular coach since Bruno Gudatis left for service at the conclusion of his term in June, 1943
Tony Marfia has helped the boys
since then and they have had
very good success under his instruction. Between halves of the

1944
Ogden, 636 Ottawa Ave., Grand
Rapids, wax born at Ottawa Beach
Aug. 24, 1911 and attended school
in Grand Rapids. He was stationed at Great Lake*, 11]., and at

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

present is in Pensacola, Fla., stationed in a naval dispensary. His
mother, Mrs. Ogden, spends her
summer* at Ottawa beach where
the family has a residence.

Phe W.S.C.S. was entertained
Thursday afternoon at Hospitality
house by Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson and her mother, Mrs. Charles
Tendick. Plans were made for
serving the annual Fruit Exchange dinner the last Saturday
this month.

Former Allegan Reiident

Pane*

in

Home

of

Son

Hopkins,March 16 (Special)

—

William Buck, 80, died Sunday af-

Mr

and Mrs. Louis Kluck were
Grand Rapida Monday
night by their daughter Marjorie’s pending operation that night
for appendicitis at Butterworth
Fennvllle-Saugatuck game recenthospital where she Is a nursing
ly he was presenteda travel kit
cadet. They left immediatelyand
completely equipped by Charles
arrived just before the operation
King on behalf of several of was performed. They returned
Tony’s friends who have been
home Tuesday and report that
interested in his excellent work
her condition was satisfactory.
w'th the boys.
Marjory is the girl who was given
Mr. and Mrs. George DuVall the Woman’s club scholorship
have definite assurance that their i last spring. Butterworth hospital Pharmacist Mate Second Hass
8gt. Francis J. Flanagan
Harry Ogden, son of Mrs. Tracy
Pendleton, Va. A throat infection son, Lt. William DuVall, will soon being entirely affiliated now with
sent him to the Walter Reed hos- he home. They received word j he radet nursing corps. It was
pital in Washington, D. C., in from another officer that he i« nevessary for her to take either
June, 1942, where he remained a now in Casablanca, awaiting the cadet course or transfer to
patient until relea.sed on limitedj transportationHoward Beagle, another hospital. This releases
duty in February. 1943. He served , too. lias written his father that the scholarshipfund for other
as a ward orderly for six months) he spent the last night with use; up to date no other girl
there before becoming an aide to ; Bill" in Italy, before he was to has'been found here to make use
the
start for home the next day.
of it, and the club will soon
His parents. Mr and Mrs. John Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,
decide its disposition It may he

ternoon In the home of his

called to

Ernest, In Grand Rapida.

aon,

He was

a former resident of Allegan and
Monterey township.
Survivorsbesides the aon, Include two daughters, Mrs. Sylvia
Commons and Mrs. Pearl Begeman of Allegan, route 5; two hrothen, Ed of Allegan and Joa of
Allegan, route 5; three listen,
Mr*. Minnie Cromberg of Dorr,
Mrs, Melinda Tarnou of Qttriy*
and Mn. Rose Hale of Allegan;
seven grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

ASTPSbowNtU

Wn

Bonds

Dnpite the lou of one of SM
Sammy Dudley
left for training with the an*
air oorpe, the cut of the AST*
amty show presented another ft*
pecked ahow before a
soldier acton,

crowd In Holland theater Friday
night. Dudley did t tap dance
Bee and
balancing act in Macktaee
previoqa performances.
Members of the atk
chased a total of 122,550 in wftM
bonds for the show seats and an*
joyed an interlude with Dr. ij*.
when several mem hen of the

dience .were rewarded
pennies for answering
Capt. Homer Morgan, cd
officer for the local unit; _
briefly at the conclusion of' the:
program. A Mr. Levin of Chicapa
•erved u make-up man for
day’s show..

_

I

Holland high school, attended
Hope college for two years and
also attended Western Michigan
in Kalamazoo for a summer season.

He was

inducted into service
and took his basic
training at Camp Edwards, Mass.,
March

Mrs. Florine Billings went to
Detroit Monday to spend a couple
of weeks with her daughters,
Agnes and Zella. Agnes recently
fell and injured her knee but
she is now out of the hospital
and recuperatingat the apartment she and her sister share.

ing.

St.,

is a graduate of Northwestern Bernard Baruch. Eleanor Rooseuniversity.She has been intereirt- velt, Fr. K. J. Flanagan of "Boys
ed in the Camp Fire program for Town" fame, and many other high
some time, as guardian, state and ranking persons, all of w-hom he
national leader. Of the program, presented to Pershing. ,

returned to his duties ai senior
resident at Cook County hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchlnson and son, Bynn, spent the
week-end in Lansing with Mrs.
Hutchinson’ssister, Miss Elaine
Tendick, returningSunday even-

16,

19, 1941,

Annual Appropriation

general.

r

HOLLAND

CITY OF

^

Bill
at*

1

Lr!a_"aK®n’.rw.,d?
a,.prese!!tln Jr., entertained 16 hoys and girls left in the hands of the state
in the anti-tank corps division. He Newark, N. J. A brother,
(orp; from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Monday. federation to be used to their
;
Ordinance
402 Vi
volunteered
for
commando
train\uiuiueerea lor commanao iram- ueorge
George Flanagan,
rianagan. is at
at present
'
,,,ri
ers at Washington school gym. ing and was transferred to Camp i with the medical corps in Italy.
birthday "Chest advantage for some other
The social hour is in charge of
her son. Eddie There were games girl in training. Both Rutterr
Mrs. Albert Timmer. Mrs. El wood
gifts and ice cream and cake worth and St. Man's are affiha- Tfirni«dthe Annual Appropriation 11th— For th# General Sewer Fund
by
sptcial assessment in ted 1
Johnson and the Sophomore Horimounled pohrr.
hr Tlm „ thc
,rd » uh ,hr o.drt rorp,
BUI of the City of Holland; for
for the maintenanceof aewers
•asessmentdistrictthe sum of
zon club members.
served for more than JO years. |have
|hf gir,, havini;
_
the Fiscal Year Commencing on
and sewage disposal plant and
Friday from 2 to 3 p.m., in the
They have spent many summers j |,ad lhp,„ las, ye,r
the
tklrd
Monday
In
March,
A.
construction of sewers the sum
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
9th— For the W*t 2Tth
Woman's Literary club, there will
D., 1944.
Mrs. E. H. Hawley has arrived
of ............................. *18.153.50 No. 1 Sewer Spedal
be open hoiwe for the mothers of
home" from’ Setitie,""Wash. ."where
Mr'l^ Mro
Less amount assumed and to be
District Fund, for the
Bluebirds. Camp F'ire girls and
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
THE
CITY OF HOLLAND ORshe had visited two of her daugh- , )r" 101,
a,e ."a 101 Ronl’cck. P*vp.dt Sr. will be dinner guests (From Friday’s Sentinel)
of principal and interest,
Horizon club members. Tea will
DAINS:
Mr and Mrs. Neil Pelenon and f()r (he
Tiie regular meeting of the
of ...........................
*18.153.50
raised by spedal atseaam
be served by members of the ex- ters since early November.
Amount to be appropriated.....
Bearers society met at the
The Past Noble Grands club daughter. Judith Ann. of I.an- ( Mr and Mrs. J. C.
tension committee.Mesdames
said assessment district the
sing were gue,.s over the week- | ar„ in rPmpt of (he announCP. home of Mrs. John Shoemaker.
............................................
None.
Section 1. There shall be apof .....
..... .....
Chester Van Tongeren and Ralph was entertained Wednesday evenend of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. lmPnt of |h„ marriage on Friday. Mrs Hiram Yntema had charge propriated by tax upon all the tax- 12th— For the Cemetery Fund for
Eash. chairman,and Miss Fiedler ing by Mrs. Ethel Jorgens and
10th— For the River Are. add
general maintenanceand upkeep
will speak.
her daughter. Mrs. Marie Hig- Fred Peterson.Mr Peterson is Feb 25. of their nephew, Pvt. of devotions. She was assisted in able property in the City of Hol30th Street Sewer, Special
of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim
At 3:45 p.m. Friday, all Blue- gins. in the home of the latter. emplosed in the manufacture "f Raymond Gregerson, to Miss June the program by Mrs. W. Ren- land, for the purpose of defraying
Assessment
District Fund, f*r
Home and Falrlawn cemeteries
birds, Camp Fire girls and Horizon Twelve members and one guest chemical which prevents rusting : KnPn Roulin. daughter of Mr. kema, Mrs. John Ter Haar and the general expenses and liabilities
the payment of
the
sum
o'
............... *15,734.00
of
said
city
during
the
fiscal
year
club members will meet at the were present. The business meet- of the weapons of war while ex- and
Alfred Boutin, of Mrs. )ohn De Witt. Special music
interestto be raised by
Less amount assumed and to be
Woman's club to view the exhib- ing was conducted by the pres- posed to the elements.
Howell. The ceremony was per- was a vocal solo by Mrs. John rommencing on the third Monday
assessment
in said
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
its which are being arranged by
Mrs. Carrie Bassett has been formed in the chapel of the Old ^olte.-nk accompanied by Mrs. in March. A. D.. 1944 thc followdistrictthe sum of
ident. Following the business sesof
.................................
*2,941.00
the girls, also the national exhibit,
confined to her lied by illness First Presbyterian church In LosiJ°hn He Witt. Election of offi- Ing amounts, to-wit:
11th— For tho Michigan
sion. games were played in which
Amount to be appropriated.....
and to meet Miss Fiedler.A short
most of the past week.
er Special Aasi
Angeles. the pastor. Rev. Johnlr(’rs al this meeting resulted in 1st.— Fc, the General Fund, to dewinners.
Mrs.
Lydia
Strickfaden
......................................
112,793.00
program will feature an original
fray t.ie expense of the City for
Fund for the payment ©
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hayes
Creighton, officiating. Miss|1,1f‘ following officers: President.
and
Mrs
Frances
Sheehan,
were
play, written by Mary Houtman
Section 1-A. There shall also be
Mis M. J. Bast has returned Boutin was accompanied to Los Mrs j Wolterink;vice-president. thc payment of which from some appropriated by Ux upon all the dpal and interest,to be rated
and presented by the Hobochoba awarded prizes, with a ennsolaother fund no provision is made,
by special assessment in aMt
Camp Fire group. Music will he tion going to the guest, Mrs. from Holland where she spent Angeles by Miss Barbara Eilert Mrs H. Qook; secretary, Mrs.
the sum
*36.203.50 taxable property in the city for the
aisemment
districtthe sum
a
few
days
with
her
daughter,
of Howell, who was bridesmaid, Jack Colts’ treasurer, Mrs. Melfurnished by Junior Horizon club Bernice Cosgrove. The buffet
Less amount assumed and to be payment of the principal and inMrs.
Cleon
Bonnet
te.
on
her
revin
Dalman;
assistant
treasurer,
and
Pvt.
Gregersen
was
assisted
members.
table was lovely with its St.
_____ _
___ 12th— For the Ottawa Aft.
ids and
and other
general
paid by the B.P W. thc sum of terest on bonds
Sponsors, members of the execu- Patrick’s day colors and favors. turn from the hospital with her by Pfc. Robert Mihuts, of Ohio, Mrs Arthur Smallegan.Hostesses
obligationdebts that fall due dur$6,879.50
West 24th Street Sowar f
infant son, James Martin. She in service with the groom in the were Mrs. Ben Mast and Mrs.
tive committeeand leaderswill at- A lunch was served.
Less estimated surplus in fund ing the next fiscal year ths folAssessment District
tend a dinner in the Woman’s Mrs. Edith Martin returned was accompaniedhere by the coast guard at Belmont. Calif. Edward Mast.
on July 1, 1944, the sum of lowing amounts to-wit:
tho payment of
club Friday at 6:30 p.m.. with Miss
baby* older brother for a few Pvt. Gregersen. left an orphan in
On
Wednesday, the day for
lot—
For
the
Sewage
Disposal
*20,472.50
interest, to be rated
Sunday from Kalamazoo and AlFiedler as speaker. Dinner ardays.
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
early childhood, was taken by his prayer for crops and industry,
Amount to be appropriated ....
assessment in said
legan where she has visited since
rangements are being made by
the payment of bonds and interMr. and Mrs. Harold Watts uncle and aunt, to whom he has services were held in the church
............
*8.851.50
district the aum of
Mesdames Elwood Johnson and returning early in February from •vere m Grand Rapids last Sat- always been as one of their own in the morning and the regular
est due from said fund the sum
Sec. 4. Pursuant to the
2nd —For the Welfare Fund, lobe
a
visit
at
Rochester,
N
Y.
where
Fred Brummer; table decorations
of ..................................
*12,650.00
urday where her sister. Miss Hen- children and given the same care prayer meeting in the afternoon.
expended In the support of the
sions of Section 12. Title
are in charge of the Tawasi group. she went to visit her son Dale
2nd— For the Main Sewer Bonds of the City Charter, the
Monday
evening
the
executive
rietta French, and Miss Donna and advantages.He was graduapoor
of he city, Including, an
Martin.
EMI
c.
in
port
from
a
Mesdames Andrew Postma and
Sinking Fund for the payment local improvemaataarel
Sargent joined them to attend 1 ted
the local school In the committee of the Light Rearers
Item of *1.500 for the care of InRay Metzger guardians. Senior convoy trip.
of bonds and Interestdue from
the
Ice
Follies. On Sunday Mr. class of 1940. rating first in society met at the home of Mrs.
derated as advisable to be
digent persons at the EastmanHorizon members will serve.
said fund the aum of *2,200.00
Miss Betty Jean Keag went to and Mrs. Watts. Henrietta and
during the next fiscal year, to
vill*
infirmary,
the
sum
of
John
Wolterink
to
appoint
the
scholarship
and
receiving
an
A short training course will be Chicago on Wednesday and plan3rd— For the Cemetery Bopds
paid for in whole or hr
.................................
*9.020.00
conducted by Miss Fiedler on ned lo leave on Friday to spend their mother. Mrs. A. I French, honor scholarship at M S.C. new committees for the year.
No. 1 Sinking Fund for the payspecial assessment, together
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
went
to
Michigan
City
for
a
fareThursday
afternoon
the
Ladies
where
he
completed
his
sophomore
Saturday from 9 to 11:30 a m. Any
ment of bon<Js and interestdue
the estimated cost thareof,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Miss Elizabeth ^ up|j Vjsjt with Richard Teets. j year before entering service
Missionary society met at the
woman interested in leadershipj
from
said fund the sum of ...
Bozeman in Leesnurg,Fla.
$1,645.00
1st— For Sixth St. Paving
training is invited.Bluebird leadgrandson of Mrs French, before April. 1943. His bride also studied home of Mrs. E. H. Bok Hostess.......................................*2.675.00
Amount to he appropriated
ial Assessment District for'(
ers. Camp Fire guardians, Horizon 1 Mrs. Clare Arnold received J his departurethis week for ser- at M S C. They will reside in Los es were Mrs. A. Bos and Mrs. E.
Section 2. There shall also be
..........
$7,375.00
estimated coat of drainiif,|
advisors, executive board mem- word of the death of her step- vice
H.
Bok.
Angelos for the present.
appropriated a general tax upon
ing, construction of curb
bers are planning to
father. Peter Wieber, 68, which
and Mrs Elwin Johnson A good number were present Mrs. John Palmbos of James- 3rd.— For the General Street Fund all the taxable property in the
gutter, concrete or
to defray the expenses of main- city, with the general city taxes,
the local committee the occurred Tuesday afternoonin a visited in Rentor Harbor Sunday Friday evening when Radient Re- town spent Wednesday afternoon
base, and concrete or
taining and working upon the hereinbefore designated, for the
achievementday program are hospital in Kalamazoo. Mr. Wie- with Mr. and Mrs. Karl White bekah lodge initiated three can- with her father. Casper Kiel
phalt top on 6th St. from
streets and alleys for the pay- support if the Public Schools of
Miss Beulah Pepper. Miss Mae 1 her has been ill since last spring and family.
The local school was closed on
didates. They were Mrs Edna
to Columbia Ave. to bo;
ment whereof no provision shall the City of Holland, includingfuel
\\ hitmer and Mrs. Lloyd Reed, and has been in the hospital since Carol Knevels of Constantine.
Lindsley,Mr*. Lulah McCartv. Wednesday to observe prayer day.
by spedal assessment from
have
been
made
hy
any
other pay of teachers,and for all other
local executive secretary.
Choistmas time. His wife died now in training at John Hopkins and Mrs. Connie Collins. This was Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kleinsfepaving special assessment
general fund or otherwise the purposes of incidental expense
nine years ago. He is survived by | hospital. Baltimore.Md.. was a the second time the degrees have ker are the teachers.
trict, the sum
$55,360.00 which the Board of Education is
three stepdaughters,Mrs. Ar- week-end guest in the E. H been exemplif.ed by the newly or17-Year-0ld Youth Pay*
The followingmen were apFor the payment of that part of
I^*ss amount assumed and to be authorized or required to make
nold of Fennville.and Mrs. Mark | Bremer home Miss Betty Bremer ganized staff, under the direction pointed to canvas the communpaid by the B. P. W. the sum during the current year. The esti- the cost of constructing Sanitary
Fine on Drunk Charge
D. Fulton and Mrs. Nelson J of Detroit had planned to join of Mrs. Ethel Luplow.
ity for the Red Cross drive: Her*10,368.00 mated amount requiredand re- Sewers, to be rated by
Delmar Vixscher, 17. 148 East Heiney of Kalamazoo.Funeral Miss Knevels here, but at the
Miss Betty Keag enteriained a bert Myaard. Jacob Cotts. Henry
estimated surplus in fund ported to the Common Council be- sessment upon private .
17th St., paid fine and easts of services were held Friday in Kal- last was unable to do so.
company of young women Satur- Cook, Hiram Yntema and Simon
on July 1, 1944 the sum of ing *142.176.34or such an amount the Sewer Assessment
*10 when arraignedbefore Muni- amazoo, with Burial in the cemeMr. and Mrs. Everett Root day night honoring Mrs. John Buscher.
xui of
or the
meMpta
$10,000.00 as may be spread In accordance less at least one-sixth
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
tery at Hart.
moved the first of last week to Andrews. Several from away
Amount to be appropriated
Abram Vander Wall was severwith the assessed valuation and pense of said work to be
on Monday on a drunk charge.
Mr. and Mrs.
B. Climie the former Maxine Mills house were unable to be present. Fa- ly injured in a fall while pruning
. *34,992 DO tax rate allocationto be made by the General Sewer
Young Visscher was picked up by
amount thereof as the Common
moved this week from the Foster whieh they had purchasedand re- j vors were cunning little baby apple trees last week and has 4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be the County Tax Commission.
local police Sunday morning sleepCouncil may deem advisable ate
apartment to the Shiffert house modeled and refittedwith a new j shoes 0f pink and blue crep<* been confined to his bed since
expended
in
the
maintenance
In
addition
to
the
above
amount
ing In somebody else’s car on Colrecenaly vacated by Mr. and Mrs furnace thus winter. Mrs. Alex paper. Miss Keag was assisted by that time. Mrs Abram Vander
and support of the Holland City ther* shall also be appropriated shall order, to be levied during tho
umbia Ave. not far from 16th St.
Everett Root.
Hospital the sum of *13.800.00 for the Public School system of fiscal year, designated and estt*
Blenc of Wyandotte spent last i her mother in serving.
Wall who ha* been an invalid
and spent the day and night in jail.
mated as follows;
I^rs amount assumed and to be the City of Holland for debt serMr. and Mrs Ed Marek have week here with them
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins for several months is failing rapVisxcher who works in Muskepaid by the B. P. W. the sum vice, viz., for the payment of s)— Fifteenth Street, east of LUk
gon told officers that he traded
the south apartment of
Mr. and Mrs H. B Crane held were surprised Saturday evening idly. Mrs. Ross Vander Wall of
coin Avenue, or so much
*2,592.00 bonds and interest, etc., the sum
hat to a woman in Saugatuck Harold Dickinson house, but do open nouse last Sunday afternoon | by the arrivalof their children to Zeeland has been assisting Mr
as the Common Council
Amount
to be appropriated ....
of
*60.000.00.
not plan to move bore until later and evening In honor of their son- ! remind them of their ’43rd wed- and Mrs. Clarence Vander Wall
for a pint of whisky.
deem advisable and may
. $11.20600
Section 3. TTiere shall also be
as their lease in Chicago will not in-law and daughter. Lt. and Mrs. I ding anniversary. Mrs. Don At- in the care of their parents.
the sum of Fifteen Hundred D(AKeith Roelofs, son of Mr. and 5,h-Fop the Health Fund, to pro- raised by special tax. to be levied
Total mileage of U. S. railways j expire until June. Mr. Marek is a
P. Walton of Norfolk. Lt. J nold of Ft. Wayne, Ind , and
.............................
vide for the preservation and in the next general tax rolls, upon
is about 3,300.000
I retired member
of the Chirago Walton recently went through a : their son. Pfc. Irwin Hutchins. Mr*. Stcvpn Roelofs left on
(b)— East 12th Street No. *
protection
of
the
health
of
the
the
lands
comprising
the
special
harrowing experience on his las! overseas, were unable to be with Thursday for the navy. He was
er from a point approximai
inhabitants of the city, the sum street, sewer and paving assessconvoy trip He was just landing them. Those present included Mr employed at the Jamestown gar600 feet west of Fairbanks
' *3,945.00 ment districts, hereinafterdesighis plane which had made a re- and Mrs. Alvah Ash, of East »Kr.
to Lincoln Ave. or -an
Less amount assumed and to bo nated. the following assessments:
in
thereof as the Common
conra:s.sance patrol, when the Saugatuek, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Several rase* of mumps are repaid by the B P
*748.00 1st— For the Van Raalte Ave.
cil shall deem advisable
wing
tank
broke
loose
and
ex- Hutchinsand Mr. and Mrs. Law- ported in this vicinity.
Seaman First Class Herman
Amount to l>c appropriated
Paving Special AssessmentDisorder the sum of
ploded. filling the cockpit and rence Hutchins of Fennville Two
Mr and Mrs. Richard Brummel.
Rusticus, 19-year-old son of Mr.
trict Fund, for the payment of
*3.197.00
covering
the
outside
with
flames.
Sec.
6— It shall be tho duty of
Alfred
Ter
Haar
and
Mr.
and
^(^_pnr
granddaughter*. Harriet and Gerand Mrs. Jacob Rusticus.206 West
Fire Department bonds and interest, to be raised (he City Clerk on or before tho
In spite of the heavy flying suit. trude Ash. who stay with the Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte motored
Ninth St., today was critically ill
by special assessment, in said
Fund to maintainthe Fire Defirst Monday in October neat,
Lt •’Walton received body burns grandparents and attend high lo New Era on Wednesday where
in Saint Albens haspital, Long
assessment district the sum of
partment of the city t includcertify to the Clerk of
which preventedhim from doing school, assisted in serving the re- they attended funeral services for
Island, N. Y.. of rheumatic fever,
.,*1.372.00
ing hydrant sen-ice), tho sum
County ths aggregate amounts
active duty the remainder of th" freshmentsprovided by the guest* their uncle
which he contracted following
*53.165.10 2nd— For the West 20th Street No.
quired by the Common
malnutrition w-hile he was on a
trip. Protected by helmet and Mrs Hutchins is the former Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Kov4
Paving
Special
Assessment
Less amount assumed and to be
and the Board of Education of
ship in the "lost convoy" strandgoggles his face and eyes escaped Bertha Rowe of Allegan They enng have been notified of th»
District Fund, for the payment
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Public Schools of the City of
ed in north Russia for more than
of
principal
and
intereat,
to
be
injury. Lt and Mrs Walton left have spent most of their married safe arrival of their son, Garold
*9.969.00
land to be appropriated for
eight months, and an accident sufraised by special assessmentin
for their home in Norfolk Mon- life in Fennville.
in E igland.
Amount to be appropriated
current year for all city „
fered on a New York pier when
said
assessment
district
the
aum
day.
...........................
*43.196.10
Mrs. John Bast, of the group of
by a general taxation upon
both knees were hit by a falling
...................
*402.00
The home of Dr. and Mrs, J. G. three Fennville and three Ganges
7th— For the Police Department
the taxable property of the
box.
Two
Are
Entertained on
Burdick was the scene Sunday couples who each year entertain
Fund for the maintenanceof the 3rd— For the West 21st Street No. city as set forth in sections
Rusticus, who was here last DePaving
Special
Assessment
evening of a pleasant reunion of the others once around, was a Birthday Annivenaries
Police Department of the citv
and three of this ordinance,
cember, was in a weakened condiDistrict Fund, for the payment
the sum of .......... *44.482.00
five
visiting
alumni
of
the
College
| gurpnsed member
last
Fndav
shall also be his duty on or
Mrs.
Ben
Rooks
and
Gordon
tion from malnutrition, but was
of principaland intereat, to be
Less amount assumed and to be
of Medical Evangelistsin Los evening at their gatheringat the Veurink were entertained Friday
the first day of September
recovering.However, the shock of
raised by special assessmentIn
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Angelos.
They
were
accompanied
to certify to the assessor for
night
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
home,
when
she
found
the accidentcombined with his
said assessment district the sum
of ............... *8.324.00
sessment, all amounts which.
by their wives. A group of about that the affair had been planned A. Veurink, 154 East Eighth St.,
low resistanceto bring on the fev..........................
*235.00
Amount to be appropriated ....
er.
12 doctors from this college are to honor her birthday anniver- on the occasion of their birthday
4th -For the West 21st Street Common Council requiresto bt
.................................... *36.158.00
anniversaries.
sessed or reassessed in any
practicing in this section of Mich- sary'. The surprise was not reThe convoy left for Russia early
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment
district or upon any parcel
Guests includedMr. and Mrs. 8th— For the Park Fund for the
in 1943, went to a White sea port
igan, and they meet nearly every vealed until al) were seated at
District Fund, for the payment
for unloading, and, a few weeks
month for a social time in one the supper table. The voluminous Will Veurink. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit maintenance and improvement of principal and interest to be or against any particular
or special assessment or
of the public parks, boulevards,
later prepared to leave, expecting
of the homes. Guests included Dr. crepe paper skirts of the doll Veurink and children, Mr. and
raised by special assessmentin
together with the
Mrs.
Ben
Rooks
and
children,
greenhouses,
for
the care of
to join an Anterican-boundconand Mrs. Oliver Thompson, of centerpiececoncealed numerous
said assessment district the sum
the land or persons upon or
Betty and Barbara Jean Coster,
treej;in the streets and to othervoy. Instead they sailed to MurBattle
Creek,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W’.
of
........................................
*368.00
starid the strain of the months of
gift parcels for Mrs. Bast. Dec- and Lt. and Mrs. Orwin Cook of
wise beautify the city the sum 5th— For the 24th Street Paving which th# several sums are fee
mansk, a “rubble heap" in north-,
“enforcedexpatriation" and also H. Howard of Galesburg. Dr. and orations were all in yellow.
Tuskegee, Ala.
of .............................. *27,584.40 Special Assessment District assessed or reassessed,with,
em Russia, and there heard that suffering of malnutrition were Mrs. Fred Boothby of Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheffer of
Less amount assumed and to be
they were to stay in Russia Until
Fund, tor the payment of prin- further descriptionand
In the DUtrlrt Court of the United
taken home on destroyers,and the Dr. and ^Irs. E. B. Johnson of Allegan were supper guests of
as will enable such
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
fall. In May they docked in the
cipal and intereat, to be raised
others left Ruasia and arrived in Allegan and Dr. and Mrs. Ronald his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. BUIm for the Weetern Dtitrict of
sess the severe] amounts
Mlchlfen— Hmithfm Division.
of ..........................
, .........
5,184.00
White sea and went ashore. *
by
special
assessment
in
said
America early In December.
Spauldingof Gobles.
In the matter of. Robert B. NeUon.
and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth, one
Amount to be appropriated...... ’ assessment district the sum propertyand pi
In July the fopd started running
BankruptNo. Htt. To the tredltors
Rusticus arrived in Holland Dec.
Smith"
Roberts,
63.
father
of
therewith, ra-l;
evening
recently.
Monday
visitors
.................................
*22.400.40
low and the only food the Rusof
Robert
B.
Nelooh
of
Rout*
No.
1,
of .......
..........
...... .... *1, 738.00
15 and spent several weeks here, Dr. M. S. Roberts of Fennville,
aians could provide,and that in inof Mr. and Mrs. Wadaworth were Nualca, in the pounty of Ottawa and 9th— For the Library Fund for the 6th— For the Washington Ave.
Sec. 7.— It shall be the duty
leaving here Jan. 11 for New York died Saturday morning in Bordistrict aforoonld.
sufficientquantities, was fresh
their nephew and niece, Mr. and
the
Assessorto levy
4
maintenance,
extension
and
supand
29th
Street
Sewer
Spedal
where he worked for some time
Notice la hortby given that aaid
cod fislv ckbbage and potatoes, on a pier. He was awaitingen- ges* liospital after an . Illness Mrs. Eugene Paquin of South Robert B. Nelson has been duly adport of th« Public Library the
Assessment District Fund, for ran upon all the taxable
The survivor’s stores were then trance into a P-T boat school since list November. Dr. Roberts Haven. Mr. Paquin is recupera judged a bankrupt on the 4th day of
sum of. ........................*6,500.00 the payment of principaland in- the amounts to bt
opened and. canned meat became when he was taken ill and entered has been with him nearly every ting from an operation at the February 1S44. and that the first meetLesb amount assumed and to be
terest, to be raised by special tofore mentioned,whan
lag of the creditors will be.hsld at
week-end all through his serious South Haven hospital.
the -.principal , item of food, with
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
aaseaiment in aaid assessment to him by the City
No. S4d MichiganTrust
the
hospital
about
three
weeks
-Seve
’ ‘ ‘
dey of Maroh,
sral
hundred men of the navy
illness from lymphaticleucaemia,
......
*1,196.00
districtthe sum of ...... *104.85 said, for th-* current
A/c Norman Burch arrived Nulldlag, on the 29th
•f0-1
Central War time,
and merchant marine aboard the
provuwa ay
Amount to be appropriated .....
7th— For the Water Street SewMr. and Mrs. Rusticus receded an incurable disease of the blood. home Tuesday evening from St. at Which place and time the eald creconvoy sometimes eating it as a telegram from the war depart- He is survived by the one aon, Dr.' Mary’s Calif., on an 18 days’ fur- dltcre may attend, prove their claims,
..............
.....................
*5,30100
er Special wAaseaamentDistrict
often as three times a day.
nppolat a trustee, appoint a commit- 10th— For the Fire Alarm Fund
Sec. 8.— This
Fund, for the payment of prinment Saturday stating that he M. S. Roberts, two sisters,Mrs. lough. He graduated last week tee
of creditors, examine the bank.During the trips to and from
cipal and interest, to be raised taka immediate
for the maintenanceand extenwas criticallyHI, and ***/ left Frank* Cox and Mrs. G. D. John- from his course there and will rupt aid tra Basel tuck ether busRussia and when loading and unPaaied March 15,
by special assessment in aaid
sion of the Fire Alarm System
•arty Monday morning for Long son, both of. Kalamazoo and one next go to Memphis, Term., t» Ineas m may properly come before
meeting.
loading the ships were subjected
aaaeasmentdistrictthe sum of'
the sum of
................*2,000,00
Wand where they will remain for brother, Martin Roberts of Gales- oontfhue his preparation as a aid
Dhted at Grand Rapida. Michigan,
to almost constant air and lea
...............
*42,55
Less amount assumed and to be
burg, besides three grandchildren. bomber pilot. Miss Kathryn this Tth day of March. 1S44.
CHE STM C. WOODRIDGE,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum 8th— For the 29th Street Sewer
Mr;
Ruaticua has been in the navy Funeral services were held Mon- Burch of Detroit will come for
__
Referee in Bankruptcy.
submarines and aircraft/Several for two years and served overseas day aj Schoolcraftwith burial
of ....................................
*2,00000
Special Aasemment District
ROBERT
A.
CARR
a week-end visit , with her bro- Attorney for Bankrupt.
«• th. o<«voy. uiubl. to lot. won thu U Matte
Amount to be appropriated..... .
Fund, for the payment of printbert. Dr, Roberts has not yet ther,
Ruckegen, Michigan.
...
........
None.
cipal and intemV ta be rated
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'
Crucified— Mark 15.S2-M
By Henry Geerllngt
The cruficixionwas no surprise
to Jesus. He had foretold it time
and time again. As we go through
the gospels we see it hinted often,
and clearly announced almost aa
often. He went the way it waa appointed. It was the Father's will
that He should die, and His continental prayer was that the Father's will might be done.
Our Lord underwent six trials
Jews

J

M«W Horn* af

th*

Halland City »wa
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day by the San tine I
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Weat Eighth Straet.Holland, Michigan.
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Roman governor of Palestine. the fifth before Herod,
who had jurisdictionover that

Geoqge

The sentence having been announced, the procession toward
Secretaryof tne Interior Har- Calvary began. It was a motley
old L Ickes has said to the critics crowd that made its way toward
of his now notorious Arabian pipe- that rugged hill. But those immediline that he “is determinedto go ately involved in what was about
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According 7b
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above his right
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part of Palestine from which JesTERMS 0» SUBSCRIPTION
One year SZOO. Six months fl.36: us came, and (he sixth before
Three months 7bc; 1 month Sc; Single Pilate, from whose lips the decopy Sc. Subscriptions payable In ad- cree of death was forced by the
vance and will be promptly disconJews. Jesus was therefore under
tinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by the terrific strain of trial and inreporting promptlyany irregularity excusable insults for seven or
In delivery. Write or Phone Sill.
eight hours. The crucifixion fol-
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bow bring a bint of Jana day*
who art willing
upand tha dlnnar budget a trifle

at

the dessert end. Plenty of berriea

not far off, to thoao

began a story in the June 30 Issue

taking Jesus before the Roman

was before

Underthe SUNDAY DINNER

of July ever witnessed in Holland,

powers, have them also condemn
Him and inflict upon Him the
death sentence.
trial

Serving

Everything is tjaady for the

not permitted to visit capitalpunishment upon anyone. Therefore
they were under the necessity of

The fourth

Good
Old Days
In the

greateit celebrationof tha Fourth

between midnight Thursday and
nine o'clock Friday morning. The
first was before Annas, the retirEnterad aa eecond claaa matter at ed high priest, the second before
the poat office at Holland,Mich , un- Caiaphas. the acting high priest,
der the Act of Congreaa.March 3, and ihe ihird before Caiaphasand
irr
the hurriedly assembled SanhedC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager rin. These trials were before JewW. A. BUTLER, Buaineas Manager ish authorities. But since they
were at this time under the domiTelephone—Newa Itema 8193
Advertlalngand Bubecrlptiona, 3191
nation of the Romans, they were
for any error or error* In printing
any advertlalng unleae a proof of
auch advertiaementahall have been
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him in time for correctionwith
auch errora or correctlonanoted
plainly thereon:and in auch oaaa If
any error ao noted la not corrected,
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of the Ottawa County Timas publUhed in 1899 by M. G. Wanting.
The parade will be a beautifulpageant representing the industries,
societies and trades in Holland, besides many floats. It will consist of
five divliions.
"If within the past ten yean,
by means of conwted action on
the part of Holland’s enterprising
business men, bqt without a permanet organizationthis city
could double its industries and
population,how great an advancement will she be able to make
when business is properly organized,” was the problem that was to
be solved at the business meeting
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Monday evening. The main object of
organizationis to prevent unnecessary delay in securing new industries that may offer themselves.
The prevailing opinion of those
present at Monday night'* meeting was that an organization of
Holland's business men is a necessity and steps were taken to effect such an organization.For that
purpose a committee waa appointed composed of J. J. Cappon. W.
H. Beach, J. C. Post, J. Vandersluis and Mayor G. W. Mokma.
This committee will report at a
meeting soon to be called when the
organization will be perfected.
Locals included William E. Van-

are obtainable, bat with prices
klgbor than the more thrifty food
ahopper will want to pay. However,
there need be no lack of fruit “appe-

m

tlaars," salada and deaaartfl, for
avocados and grapefruit are plentiful, shipments of Valencia oranges
are Increaiing,Michiganrhubarb
continuesto arrive In good quantity
end several kinds ot Eastern apples
are to be bad.

The Sunday meal

planntr will
ham than
beef or veal though the latter two
are In better aupply than they bare
been. A chicken dinner remains
something to be wished for Inasmuch as the supply will continue
Hmlted until government requirements are relaxed.
There's no lack of vegetables, 10cordlng to the
- Service for
Home-Makera, to be aerved In thick
nourishingaoupi, as aide dlshei, or
In enticing Spring-likesalada,for
the market* are now dlipltylng cabbage, beet*, sweet potatoe*,rutabaga*, green beam, Iceberglettuce
and celery. Maine potatoes, needing
to be comumed before the new
crop arrive*, are offered in abundant supply at low prlcea.
Food* now available In good aupply are euffleient to provide oome
Interesting Sunday dinner menus; /
still

Pvt Donald E. Caauwa

find availablemore

.

ii

No. I

der Hart and Miss Gertrude De
Vries were married on Tuesday
evening at the home of the bride’s
parents. 53 W. Tenth St. Rev. G.
H. Dubbmk performed the cer^
mony.
A marriage license has been issued to Herbert M. Alward and
Ida L. Prescott of Georgetown.Mr.
Alward is a son of Rep. Robert

Celery Stuffed with

Cream Cbeeae, Worceaterahlra
Pot Roaat of Beef
Roait Potatoea
Spinach
Vanilla Blancmangewith
Orange Section*
Coffee or Tea /

Fwige WeibHche ” John H, WarnsDr. H C Rutgers, Dr. A. W.
huis favored with a Negro lullaby Wood and P. K. Liang are visitthrough with the project.’’His de- to take place were, first a soldier
Mammy's Song and responded ing at Hope college for a few
fiance to those who have attempt- who carried a white wooden board
to an encore with (k>od night.” days. The men have attended the
ed to bring out the facts, both on which was written the crime
Pvt Marvin J. Caauwa
Prof. J. W. Beardslcespoke on tenth annual conferenceof the
No. 2
members of congress and persons of which Jesus had been convicted,
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
The Forge." "Nirvana" was the World's Student Christian FederaAlward.
in private business life, does not then four soldiers with a centur- Broiled Orapefrult
Adrian Caauwe, route 2, Holland,
The school census for the local toast respondedto by Lambertus tion which has been in session at
in any sense constitute proof of ion at their head with hammer
The teachers of Ninth Street are serving in the army, one in
Ham Dumplings, Tomato SSuca
Hckhuis. Followingthis toast the Lake Mohonk. N. Y., and are on
school has been completed and it
the advisabilityof spending scores and nails. Next came Jesus bearPotatoea au Gralin
company jomrd in singing the so- their way to attend the Lake Gen- Christian Reformed church Sun- the air corps and the other in an
of millionsof American dollars in ing his cross, followed by the two was found that the number is ciety song composed by Prof. J. E.
day school held their quarterly engineers division.
Cabbage end Carrot Slaw
e\a Student confference at Lake
Arabia; what it amounts to, al- malefactors who were also guard- 3,397. Last year the census show- Kuizenga. Charles Poet bade the
teachers' meeting at the cottage
Layer Cake and Ice Crum
Geneva. Wis.. according to a story
Pvt. Donald E. Caauwe was
though it is not so worded, is: ed by four soldiers. The crowd was ed that the number was 3,267, seniors of the society a farewell m the Thursday, June 12 issue.
of the pastor, Rev. C. Van Goor,
Coffee
born June 11, 1921, in Holland
“What are you going to do about divided in its opinion,some being ahowing a net gain of 130 this in responding to the toast, "Caps
A beautiful wedding was sol- last Friday evening.
and volunteered for service in the
No. S
ttt*
W. H. Wing who returned with
friendly to Jesus, while others year. The census by wards is as and Gowns." Tncentations"was emnized yesterday afternoon when
army air corps Oct. 29, 1943. He
And we weak-kneed saps, the were vociferously shouting their follows: First ward. 741; second the subject taken by Att. C. Vanhis
family
some
days
ago
from
a
Potato Soup ^
Miss Jennie Pikaart became the
has been stationedat Sheppard
American people, may well epho delight at his condemnation.The ward, 197; third ward. 435: fourth der Meulen." The last speaker was
Frankfurter* and Beans
bride of the Rev. Henry YTru- trip to Niagara Falls has purchasfield.
Tex..
Lincoln,
Neb.,
and
folthat question: “What are we go- crucifixiontook place outside the ward, 672; fifth ward. 1,352. This ; Nicholas Sichterman. Before the
Boston Brown Bread
w'ink at the bride's home at For- ed a lot on West ThirteenthSt.
lowing completionof a furlough
ing to do about it?” If we run city wall* on a hill shaped like a news story appeared in the Tues- last toast James Dykema sang
Lettuce and Beet Salad
est Grove. The wedding was per- and expects to put up a fine resispent here the past few days is
true to form, we will do nothing skull. Jesus was placed in the day, June 10. Issue of the Holland "The Three Cruisers" and also
Orapenut Cuatard Pudding
formed in the grove before the dence.
about it We will allow a cabinet center, tc accentuate, if possible, Daily Sentinel published in 1913. the "Gypsy Trail." The news story
Teachers of the high school have now en route to Los Vegas, N.M.
Demltam of Hot Grape Juica
house by Rev. J. E. Kuizenga and
member to invest our money in his crime.
Washington,June 10 — Secretary appeared in the Wednesday, June J. Broekstra.Miss Nellie Vene- presented to Supt. C. M. McLean a His wife, the former Miss Julia
an oil pipeline in Arabia, without
While Jesus was being nailed of State Bryan today announced 11. issue.
klasen of Zeeland played the wed- beautifulgold headed walking Fredericks, who resides on route
any action from congreu— that is, to the cross he prayed for them his appointmentof Dr. G. J. KolOn
June
25
the
ding
march. Bridesmaids were stick as a token of friendshipand 2, accompanied him to New Mexj i --------......
u,c marriage oi
without any action from the Am- who were immediately involved. Jen as delegate
to the opium con- Supt. John C. Hoekje of the Zeel- Mrs. Wyand Wichers, Misses Mae appreciation for his many years ico.
Citizens
erican people. He wOl sink Amer- First in his mind were those who ference which will be held at The and schools and Miss Ada Fannie
Pvt. Man-in J. Caauwe entered
De Free, Della Baker. Evelyn De of service in behalf of the public
ica's millions ttto the project,or were driving the nails, but he was
school.
Mrs.
McLean
was
rememthe
sen-ice
at
Camp
Grant,
111.,
Hague July 3. Dr. Kollon was La Huis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Free. Jennie Bos and Charlotte
into any other Project that rn^y also thinking of those who were formerly president of Hope col- ( A. La Huis of that city, will take
Do Free. Miss Jennie Veneklasen bered with a handsome cut glass March 11. 1943, was then stalook good tfllBn. He will not responsible for his conviction and lege, Holland. This will be the place. The ceremony” will take
in
was maid of honor. Mr. Vruwink carafe.
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood,
go to the peopielo ask if they ap- murder. At least this was Paul's last opium conference to be held.
place at 6 o'clock in Second Re- was attended by hut brother. John
Mayor Balbirnie of Muskegon Mo., with the engineers, and is
prove, ne
he wm
will go ahead and imake idea of the matter. Jesus would
Last evening a congregational formed church of Zeeland. Mr. Vruwink. Entertainmentwas pro- was assassinated yesterdaynoon now on maneuvers in Louisiana.
Zeeland, March 16 — William
the commitraiqtR confident that not have asked us to pray for our meeting of the new English Chrisvided by Miss Vruwink, James at 12 o'clock by the ex-city post- He was born in Holland May 11,
Hoekje is the son of Rev. and JJ?
Van Eenenaam was nominated
we sappy A<gidm people will enemies had he hot been willing tian Reformed congregationre- Mrs. John Hoekje of this city
kema and Clarence Lokker. master who committed the deed 1924. Both brothers attended Holproduce the money aa the bill
bil! falls to do as much.
for mayor at the Citizens caucently organizedwas held and it he Is a graduate of Hope collegt
t. and Mrs. Vruwink will leave out of revenge. The assassin then
lege,
land High school.
The garmentsof those who were was decided to name the new of the class of 1906. Miss La Huis' soon for Colony, Okla.. where
cus in the city hall Friday night
shot himself and drank carbolic
And not only Ickes; we let any to be put to death were consider- church the Maple Avenue Chris- lor a number of years wax an in- they will be engaged in missionary
acid. Both died within a short
Other nominationsinclude Rayother member -of* the administra- ed the property of the soldiers. In tian Reformed church. The contime.
structor in the Zeeland high work among the Indians.
tion get awaf^tllfaUeh things. this case the garments consisted gregation has bought a lot on the1 school.
mond
Schaap, John Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Trompen Correspondence Included: New
The Pentagon bufidiag erected by of sandals, outer robe, girdle, head- comer of 18th St. and Maple Ave- At a meeting of the Trinity Re- well known in this city and their
Eibert
Pikaart, aldermen; GilHolland -Emma Grote the five
the war department is a conven- dress, and undergarmentwhich nue and the old building of Fourth J formed church it was decided to
two daughters. Dordthy and Sara year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
bert J. Van Hoven, city clerk;
ient illustration.Congress, and was woven throughoutand with- Reformed church, purchased only build a parsonage. The parsonage Helene, will sail from New York
John Grote fracturedher right
therefor* we -the pfcople, because out seam. Since the last named recently by the new congregation
Benjamin Fanning,supervisor;’D.
Ul]l built at a cost of $4,000. Friday for a trip to Europe. They leg below the knee last Sunday
we elect congress, gave permis- would be useless if divided, lots will be moved to that site.
F. Boonstra, justiceof the peace,
It will be built next to the church expect to attend the worlds Sun- evening by falling from a bicycle.
sion ter a building that was to were cast for it to determine
and Stanley Berghorst, Louis Vis,
Last evening the June meet- south of that building. It will be day school convention to be held
Seth Coburn and Miss Christcoat 985,000,000.The war depart- whose it should be. The other ing of the Home MissionarysoWalter Van Asselt and Ross Vancolonial in architecture. Under in Eurich, Switzerland in the ina H. Ten Have closed a success
ment, presided over by another pieces were divided among the ciety of the Methodistchurch was
der Wal, constables.
the leadershipof Rev. J. Van early part of July.
ful school year last Thursday.
y*w Deal cabinet member who soldiers.
held at the home of Mrs. Ray Feursem the congregation of TnnHenry Geerlings of Zeeland
Martin Verburg of this city
Peter Verburg of Chicago who
happens also to be nominally a
The mass of the people stood Nies, East Ninth St. Officers were ity church has grown rapidly and who will be graduatedfrom Hope
who presided at the meeting. Ted
has
been
visiting
with
his
parents
Republican, has already spent $85,- by, looking upon the sight with
elected for the coming year; Pres- ; the building of a parsonage was college this month has been given
Moerdyk and Raymond Schaap
here has returned to his home.
000,000 on the job. Are we doing idle, unsympathetic,vulgar curi- idem. Mrs. E. B. Rich; recording a venture that has been under
the secretaryship of the Oakland
were named to the caucus comFour
carloads
of
high
school
osity.
They
thought
he
was
getanything about auch an oversecretary. Clara McClellan; cor- consideration for some time
County Y. M. C. A. with central alumni and their friendstook Macmittee.
draft? Of course we are not, for ting what he deserved. But the responding secretary and. treasur- John F. Luidens. formerly a stu- officesat Pontiac.
atawa park and its hotel by storm
in our relations with the New rulers and other leaders were ve- er, Mrs. J. F. White. Lunch was | dent at John Calvin college,was
Miss Rase Whelan, daughterof Friday evening. It was the occaDeal we are plainly and purely a hement in their mockery and deOfficers Are Named
b>' ,hp hostess assisted by offered a place on the faculty of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan, West
sion of the second annual banquet
nation of saps. We sputter a little rision. They ridiculed the claims Hildah and Billy
! the school by the board of curat- loth St., will celebrate her sevgiven under the uspice* of the AlIn Village Elections
here and there, hut not even too He had made to save others and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ors at a meeting held in the col- enth birthdaytomorrow. The ocmuch of that. The spenders know challenged Him to give evidence Kremers at Portland. Ore., a lege yesterday. Mr. Luidens will casion will bring together all her umni Association. There were
Nearly all incumbent* were reabout 75 in attendance. Supt. C.
perfectly well that they can use of It by coming down from the
elected at village elections in
daughter. June 5. Mr Kremers is ; graduatefrom the Normal school cousins from all over the state.
M McLean was toastmaster and
up as many millioM as they cross.
Fennville, Saugatuck and Cooper*the son of Dr. and Mrs. H. Krcm- at Ypsilanti this month. He will This is a cousin party and nothing
The soldiers,feeing that they
called first upon Mrs. J. C. Post
ville Monday
please; the American people are
but
cousin*
will
be
~
1 ,Pach French. German and elocupres in t.
who wax a member of the first Lt. Marian Mulder, daughter A total of 320 votes was cast in
good for it. and the American had to do as their rulers were dovvanace visscher left yesterday Hon if he accepts the chair at Calclass that graduated from the high
people haven’t gumption enough ing. fell to mocking Jesus also for New York from which place vin.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder. Saugatuck and the entire incumto call a halt.
Previously he had been offered a
school. Members of the gradubent ticket headed by C. L. Lynda
he will sail for Europe m the near1 Mr. and Mrs. Bastian D. Keppel
249 West 17th St., is stationed at
ating class were welcomed into
Just two illustrations of dozens dnnij of sour wine containing a future. Mr. Visscher left the Uni-; have .sent out invitations to the
as village president wax reelected.
Caaper, Wyo., as the Air Wac rethat could be used. The argument strong drug for the purpose of
(From Tuesday’s.Sentinel)
the alumni associationby Mrs.
Other officers are R. W. Clapp,
versity of Chicago ear!>. not waif- marriage of their daughter,Holcruitingofficerfor the state. She
that the Arabian pipeline may in deadening the pain. It was pre- ing for the June convocation<‘ne Gertrude, to Arthur
R*v. R. Schaap gave an inspir- James Price and the welcome was
clerk; Mrs. Myrtle Comstock,
A. Viss- ing address at the P. T. A. meetiR a graduate of Holland High
the long run be a good thing for pared by some good woman. He which was held this afternoon
treasurer; Frank Wicks. Fred
responded to by Will Davidson of
cher. The ceremony Is to take
school and Western Michigan Col- Kasparek and Herman Simonson,
America, and that the Pentagon declined to drink it, for he wantRev. R. L. Haan. pastor of Cen- place on Thursday, June 6, at 7 ing held Thursday evening. Tlie the class of 1899. Music was furbuilding was absolutely needed by ed to suffer with his faculties tral Avenue Holland Christian Reboys glee club from Hudsonville nished by the Muses Helena Boone lege of Educationwhere she took trustees, and Hubert Plain, aiocloek at Hope church.
course in home economics. She sessor.
the war department to the tune clear.
high school sang several selections. Jasephin*Kleyn, Marie Damson.
formed church, one of the largest
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Stegenga
We see now what the crime was in the denominationhas been
of $85,000,000.is no answer at all.
Sixteen Fennvillevoters cast
A
short play wax given by a group Reka Werkman. Nellie Pfanstiehl was born June 4. 1915, and. enof Rochester, N. Y.. are visiting
Even if these statementsshould for which Jesus was put to death. given a three months’ leave of
from the FJast road.
and Minnie Mohr. Dr. G. J. Kol- listed in the Wac in October, their ballots to elect A. H. Pahl
at the home of Mrs. Stegenga s
prove correct,how do we the Am- He made Himself king To the absence to rest up. He will move
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers and len of Hope college respondedto 1942. She has a brother, Capt. president; Jacob De Geus, clerk;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beekerican people know they are cor- Jews that was blasphemy,for his family to Graafschap.
Terry of Baltimore. Md . are en- the toast, "StudentLife at Michi- Ru*sel Mulder, who is stationed C. E. Erleweln, treasurer;Hughe*
man.
Miss
Muriel
Wright
accomrect? Harold Ickes says so, and they had only one king, God. To
Dave Damstras Sunday school panied them from Jackson. She joying several days’ vacation with gan University. Dr. Kollen acted in Concordia,Kans. Before her Hutchinson. Ernie Crane and
the officialsof the war depart- the Romans it was sedition, for it class enjoyed a six-course supper
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. as substitutefor Dr. Albertus Van enlistment she wa* a home Charles King, trusties; James
will visit her grandparents.Mr.
ment say ao. But who has check- was an act of disobedience' to last night, it being in honor of
Zagers.
Ark of Ann Arbor who watf un- economist with the Middletown Mlchen, aaaeesor.All officer were
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beckman.
ed up Harold Ickes, and who has Cea*ar, the Roman emperor. This the college boys, mast of whom
avoidably absent. A review of the Gas and Electric Co., Middletown, reelected except Hutchinaon who
The
sales
route
which
R.
Kruis
A class of 39 will graduatefrom
succeeded M. C. Hutchinson as
checked up the war department? superscriptionwas in three lang- wnl! leave Holland during the sum- ! the grammar department of Hope has had for several years is now- beginning and growth of the asso- O.
uages.
Hebrew.
Latin
and
Greek;
trustee.
expenditures were justified,
mer.
ciation
was
given
by
Mias
Anna
taken
over
by
Cornelius
Besteman.
college next week. The enrollment
why keep them secret until the Hebrew the languageof religion.
Thirty rote* were cast in
Hotel Holland was last night include 20 boys. The' class day exMr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman Dehn after which Egbert Winter
Latin, the language of law, and
contracts had been let?
Coopersvilleto name Luther Mul*
the scene of the 79th annual ban- ercises will l>e held in Carnegie and Arlene visited with Mr. and rendered an original poem. The Bald Eagle Is Seen
der jtfeeident; Frank Skeels,
• ^Pre ix such an unendurable Greek the language of culture. In quet of the Fraternalsociety of
hall on Monday afternoon.The Mrs. Harry Bowman at Beaver- last number was a duet by Dr. Gil- On Lake Macatawa
amell about such dictatorial meih- that great crowd of people only a Hope college. Henry J. Py|P 0f
clerk; Mr*. Effie Erwin, treasurdam Sunday evening.
more and Miss Grace Balantine.
program
includes
a
class
play,
"As
A bald eagle, rarely *een in er; Uoyd Murray, asseseor;Ralph
ods that the American people few accepted Him as their king. the senior class was toastmaster.
Rev. S. J. Menning of Holland,
Mrs. Nelson Ensing and baby
You Like it," a comedy by Shakeought to do aomething more than They were His disciples.
The first speaker was Dr. H. E. speare. Millard Vander Meer of are now being cared for at the Minn., visited friends in Holland thi* vicinity, was spotted by Cen- Hall, Carl Eldridge and Wayne
merely holding their collective
tral park residents Thursday Murray, trustees; Mrs. Genevieve
Dosker who spoke on "The Altar " Grand Rapids will deliver the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander during the past week.
nose.
The women were toasted by Leon- class oration, ’The Uncrowned Kooy.
Miss Evelyn Visscher left for morning about 200 feet from the Taylor and Mr*. Hattie Bush liCoopersvilleMan Pleads
brary board.
ard Yntema in responseto "Das Queen."
,Mrs. J. Tigelaar visited with Chicago where she will remain shore. The king of all birds which
the CHURCH INVITES YOU
Guilty to Embezzlement
i*
protected
by
law
remained
on
Mrs. Aiden Huizenga Saturday several weeks the guest of friencta.
^.Worship is far deeper than just
Grand Rapids, March 16- John
afternoon.
Mrs. H. Vander Lei of Fulton, the ice for 15 to 20 minutes eatgoing to church. It ia the response C. MUzzall, 29. former bookkeepThe Bell school P. T. A. will Ul„ is visiting her mother, Mr*. R. ing what appeared to be a seaRationing—
Not
a
Problem
of our spirit to God s Spirit where- er for the CoopersvilleState bank,
gull. It carried the bird with
meet Tuesday evening. March 21. Otte.
7* “Abb» Father.’’The pleaded guilty before Federal
The
in* nrsi
first game or
of baseball,
oaseMii. playpiav- it when It flew away and was
Mr*. Morine Ocaboch, Miss Lois
object of worship is not an at- Judge Fred M Raymond Friday to
Glerum and Miss Fanny De Klein* ed out of the city by the Holland followed by two* crow*.
AS D'k
tempt to gain favor with God but an embezzlement and false entry
as vovrs, so
attended a science class held at baseballclub at Fennville last SatEagle* are rare in this vicinity,
MPmasion of devoted charge and will be sentenced
iSHOVEliPTWtf,*UTK>MWH?I
the Townline school on Monday urday afternoon,wax a good omen although there have been several
AS MUCH SNOW,
to God as a natural ex- March 20. Hix bond w aa ordered
evening.
for the Holland boy*. Reault— Hol- north of Muskegon.
ipipxr i?
AS MUCH AS » ^
of redeemed souls. Pre- continued to that date
Corp. Henry Grit has returned land 20 and Fennville 6.
true worship is the volunMuzzall allegedlytook more
to his station at the Columbia,
^Ubmltting of soul and body than $20,000 of the bank's funds
G.H. Man Loin Eye as
S.C., air base.
RED CROSS APPOINTEE
DjeeoW neutrality at aa
i ftpintual relaxation so to finance leaseholds on several
Rev. Gqrhard Luebke, pastor of
m worship there is soul rest, nail theaters. Restitution has
Emery Wheel Breaks
Zion Lutheran church, has been
ip. therefore, requires been made by relatives.
Grand Haven, March 16 (SpecMA8CH
appointed by the Ottawa county
preparation. Think
ial )-Jamea Bosnia, 52, 9ft North
chapter of the American Red
it means to approach God
Second St., lost an eye in an acci(FYonf TtAMday’sSentinel)
Firemen Pat Out Fire
the invitationto go to
ChiWrea and grandchildrenre- Cro*« to serve as prisoner of war- (lent while’ at work at the DifflMJft Sunday.
In Greenhouse in City
tently si/rprised Dick Van Der chairman for the southern' Hitt- rtilt Repair shop at 11 a.m. FriU-£uri*
Curtis ompkrns
of the county. Rev. Victor Felten, day and is confined to Municipal
Kairip jn tionor of hi* birthday.
Firomwi were called out about
. u*®»onui,
Many ftom here attended the Grand Haven Lutheran paitor, hospital. Bosma wa* sharpening
8:40 a.m. Saturday to extinguish
a saw on a new emery wheel
Prayer
day services at both Overi- will serve the northern half.
a fire in the vegetable greenhouse
Dutie* of the two chairmen when the wheel broke and flew
ael churches.
corporotlonS 1®**
of Gerrit Warmelink,638 Washington Ave., and remainedon the
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker will be to keep informed on all Into his face. The wheel shattered
Ud'-farhilyvisited with Mr. and developments in prisoners! data hia eyeglasses and also broke the
scene about a half*hour.
(0*0*
ATTHWttXt
Mrs. Albert Kraker Sunday.
from the international headquar- guard glasses he wa* wearing.
Tt»t fire which apparently »Urt*
E.. Adler, 521 Central Ave.
ed at the furnace was quickly put
Gerald Ryzinga has returned to ters which keeps in close touch Glias from his spectacles cut the
i* with the signal corps
under control. Damage was 'not eshis home after a skin grafting op- with prison carpp* through its eyeball and the eye was removed
to the aimy air force. He
later Friday afternoon,
timated but consisted mostly of
eration on his arm in Holland chairman and 14 field workers.
.
Happen fir* dim* cable
completed a course in
hospital.
smoke damage and loss of the
Ottawa county has several solIbrt Monmouth, N.
Worry
can
poison
the
mind
a*
planta which had been set out in
Several from here attendedthe diers held by the enemy as prisRadar mainthe^ greenhouse, No glass was brofuneral of Gerrit Essink at the Or- oners of war, besides a number fatally as prosaic acid, the body.
ViFU, [
Patrick’*
\\
eriael Reformed church on ]
officiallyreported missing who
A good intention clothes itself
may be potentialprisoner*.
, with power.—Emerson.
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How yours

truly

got out of the

ower class

T USB) TO BE

1

who wai

the kind of a guy

al*

wayi on the owing end of the deal.
I

owed on

wedding ring.

the

owed on

I

the

houae and the car and the furniture.

^

I

man.

wai even with the grocer, I owed the gat

owed

If I wai even with the gas man, I

the grocer. Golly,

(And

got tired of it

I

so did

the grocer.)

'

But,

it’s all

differentnow!

War

After Pearl Harbor, I started buying

Bondi on

the Payroll Saving Plan. Every

10%

day, regular at clockwork,I lent
I
It

and

...

this Payroll

the simple, eaiy way to do

Whafi more, ifi

what

Knew he needed

wai making to Uncle Sam.
to win the war

of

pay

Plan wai

my part

automatic. Keeps

me buy-

ing Bondi titular, initead of forgetting and
fritteringaway the
Well,

soon found out

lir, I

money

ting this

money somewhere else.

in Bonds.

money these days, and
fcwer thing! for me and
that

money on

even,

Bondi and

I

could afford put-

Tm making

better

dam

there’i a

light

the missus to spend

coming out

So, I’m actually
all.

And the other night,

fingering over those

nice chip War Bonds, I said to the missui: “For
once,’* I said,

“we got lomebody owing ui

money. And that somebody is Uncle Sam. He’i
promising to pay

we put

in theie

us

back $4.00

Bonds. And,

and me and the lamp
promise
“My,”

every $3.00

for

between you

just

post, there’i no surer

in the world.”
laid the missui,

buy more

“why don’t we

try to

of those Bondi out of your pay? I

down here and there.
make it 15% initead

could do some paring
Let’i see if

we

can’t

of 10%. ”

We

did

it,

by

golly!

AND SO CAN YOU!

tifim KEEP IAGHN6 THEfflAtf!
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.

BOYS'

P* S.

BOXER

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S

it

CO.

MARKET

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BILUE’S

BOSS

AW.EUJNG

y

U

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwur

S' Tre^u^'

*

HEINZ CO.

HOLUND

HOLUND.RAC1NE SHOES, INC

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FA8IANO

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOLUND LOCKER STORAGE

_

_

.

______

.

CO.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE

dvmksmt-Jrtpand vndtfjuupictsfif Tmsury Department ami ParJtJmkw
_

HITCH CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLUND VULCANIZING CO.

.. - ... ...

ZEEUND

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORK!

PURE OIL CO.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

FQUWS ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEE RUNGS

H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

OIL CO.,

Distributor—Phillip. "S6”

Ottawa County’a Only Tlr# Recapper

MASS FURNITURE CO.
fEOFLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
DE

COOK

SHOP

....

Council
... -------

.
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Serving Under the

Name Delegates

Stroke

Is

Fatal to

Tells

WCTU

1944

1«,

NWi

Importance

Section 17-8-15 Township

ADD — OTTAWA COUNTY REV

Crockery.

Henry Piers to Richard B. Elli- I.
to son. Lota 25 and 26 Harrington’s 1
Herman Beukema and wife. Lota Addition No. 2 Macatawa Park
42, 60, 61 and 62 Diekema’ HomeJ.
Grove Township Park.
stead Addition Township Holland.
John Voss et al to Ruurd Visser.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp. proHuasien M. Rukieh to Frank Lot 184 Post’s 4th Addition HoiMrs. John Lievense, 67, died
moter of the Union Signal,
Military funeral services were Holzinger and wife. Lota 46 and 47 land.
at 8:15 p.m. Friday at her home, Young Crusader and Michigan
Corl's AdditionGrand Haven.
< v'
Arthur J. Schneider to Aolies
held from the Langeland Funeral
6 West 19th St. Early Thursday Union, spoke to members of the
Tjaart Dykstra and wife to HerNi SEi SWi and Ni SWJ
home
Thursday
afternoon
for
man Zwiera and wife. Pts. Lots 1, SEi Section 2-8-13 Township
morning she suffered a cerebral Women's Christian Temperance
Session Will Be Held
Corp. Donald E. Klinge, 19, vic- 2 and 3 Blk. 13 S. W. Addition
Wright.
hemmorhage from which she fail- Union, meeting in the parlors of
Monday, March 20,
tim of a plane crash Saturday Holland.
Third
Refromed
church
Friday
Ruurd Visser and wife to John
ed to rally.
near Sioux City. Ia. Dr. J. T.
Lillie C. Allen et al to Reuel E.
and introduced the
Voss and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 17
In G.H. Court House
Bom Mary Meengs, April 7, afternoon,
HoosjStraofficiated and Legion Root and wife. NW1 SE* Section S. W. Addition Holland.
annual union signal program.
1876 in Geesteren, Gelderland,
ChaplainHarry Kramer read The 19-8-13 Township Wright.
Grand Haven, March 16 (SpecExcerpts
from
the
annual
reRose Koenig to James H. GerThe Netherlands, she came to this
committal sen-ice at the graveJohannes
Zwagerman to man and wife. Pt. Lots 1, 2 and Ni
ial)— Delegates to attend the
country at the age of six. Her port of the national W.C.T.U.
side rites in Pilgrim Home ceme- John Kloosterman and wife. NJ Lot 3 Blk. 11 Hope College AddiOttawa county Republican conearly years were spent on a farm president,Mrs. Ida B. Wise, were
tery.
NWi SWi Section 33-6-14 Town- tion Holland.
near Noordeloos.Of her eight given and the question, "Will Our
vention March 20 at 10 a.m. in the
Many of the 160 persons who ship Blendon.
Isaac Kouw and wife to Richard
Children
Forgive
Us
For
What
we
brothers and sisters, only two surcourt house in Grand Haven in
Gerrit Etterbeek to Albert Kuy- Donald Milewski by Trustee Ei
attended the rites were In univive, Mrs. Martin Van Westenburg are doing Today?” was asked.
elude the following:
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the
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their allotmentswill be sent in Zeeland, paid fine of S3 and coats
obtained at any Michigan navy
the. mail by April 1. Certificates of S6B5, or a total of S9.85 on a
recruiting station,including those
must be turned into the ration- neglected aummona charging him
.at 710 Lakeside drive , S.v E.,
ing office, 25 West Eighth St, by with running a atop street
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.

March 1&

War

Navy Program Offer*

involved in an accident with a car New Technical Training
For Track Gas Rations
driven by George Kleinjans.
'Hie chance to train for postDue to a change in plans, raLemmen first pleaded not guilty war jobs in .such coming fields as
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Coupons for the present quarter
does any thing turn out
A politician is one who will
tJ'n ** cent of the people expire! March 31, and cannot be toSeldom
be 'as bad as it seems at
think; 00 per cent do. not think.
stand
for what he thinks the
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Miss H. Hoekje Feted on
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East Holland
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of First Reformed church lut
Sunday was in charge of Esther
(From Today’s fteotinel)
Bartels who discuued the subject,
Special music at Ebenerer
"Do MiraclesOccur Today T" At
church Sunday night waa furnishIn
(or
the morning service of the church
ed by Miss Norma Wolters and
the men’s quartet of Grace TemMiss Hannah Hoekje, who reLOANS
Eth^r Dampen of Ovensel.
Bouquets of lilies and white George Pelgrim as master and ple of Allegan were guest singcently celebratedher birthday Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meiste and Mr.
No Endorsers — No Delay
John J. DykhuU went to De gladioli filled large altar urns mistress of ceremonies, completed ers.
Flying
anniversary, was guest of honor and Mrs. Henry Tubergan, ArrivHolland Loan Aaaodatta*
ing with them was Miss Eleanor troit for his phyical examination which were used against a back- the wedding parly. Mrs. Pelgrim
10 West 8th 2nd floor
Jimmy and Malcolm Clough of
at a party given for her Friday
ground of palms and cathedral was gowned in a spring print and Saugatuck were vfiitore in the
Meiste who visited in California Wednesday.
night in the home of Mrs. Jacob
Air.
the past month. En route home
Inductions No Great
Herald Grotenhui* will leave for candles in decorating Hope church wore a corsage of red roses with home of their grandparents, Mr.
Zuidema., &5 West 15th St. The
they stopped at Childresi,Texas, the navy Marqh 24.
Tuesday at 4 pm. for the c»n- matching acceusorie*.
snd Mrs. H. D. Strabhing, last
party was given by the Gleaners’
Problem; Practices to
to visit a brother-in-law and sisDdplnnt Bod)
A surprisewas in store for the dlelight weddmg of Merry PaA reception In the church par- week-end.
Sunday school class of Third Re- ter, Corp. Julius Sale and Mrs.
tricia Hadden, daughter of Mr. lors followed immediately after
drillers
of
the
oil
well
on
the
farm
Be Started in April
Mrs. Jacob Drenten,Mrs. Gary To Dr. Lubber), Hamilton
formed church, of which Miss Sale.
of H. Rytenga when they were and Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., of the ceremony. Mrs. A. Donald Aalderink,Mr*. Allen Calahan,
Hoekje is teacher. Mrs. G. HuiHamilton,March 18 Special)—
Pfc. Allan Sytsema of Daniel drilling the hard formationSat Pine Ave., and Ray A. Van Leenhout* and Miss Grace HoutThe Holland Flying Dutchmen
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Mr*. Mar
zenga led devotions.
field, Augusta, Ga.t and Girard urday afternoon.The drill fell in Ommen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Julius Lubbers, son of Anwill play bueball a.s uaual this
ing poured, and the Miasea Con- vin Kaper and Una Van Den
During the singing of "Happy Sytsema, petty officer, second
season and, with the entire out<
the oil pool and a.s the casings David Van Qmgien of Zeeland.
nie Hinga, Peggy Print, Mary Berg worked at tht Allegan ra drew Lubbers of Hamilton, and
Birthday,"
Mrs.
Wilson
Diekema,
class, U. S. coast guard, of Mani- were not as yet down the oil was
fit of last season still intact, ManRev. Marion de Velder read the McLean, Faith Den Herder, Janet t»on board all day Wednesday of Miss Delphine Bods of Detroit
class
president,
pinned
a
gardenia
tou island, Glen Arbor. Mich., out of control. The first of the wedding sen-ice in the presence
ager Benny Batema is looking forward to a highly successful sea- corsage on Miss Hoekje. after were called home on emergency week the casings were laid and the of about 250 guests. Traditional Snow, Jean Snow and Doris last week and Friday afternoon were united in marriage SaturDiekema assistedat the tea table. Mrs. John Tanis, Mri. C. Kaper, day at 2 p.m. in the Michigan
which some of her favorite hymns furloughby the illnessof their oil is again under control.
son.
wedding music was played by Aaaiating about the roomi were Mrs. H. D. Strebblng, Mra. James
Although the draft will prob- were sung. The McKee (Ky.) mother, Mrs. Margaret Sytsema,
At the union meeting of both Mrs. W. Curtis Snow who also Mrs. Larry Geuder, Mr*. Jamea Lohman and Mra. Henry Brower League chapel, Ann Arbor, in the
ably make some dents in the line- academy song, which was written 349 College Ave., who underwent
presence of about 50 guacta. Rev.
the Christian Endeavor societies of accompanied Mrs. PhillipsBrooks White, Miss Dorothy Heasley and
an operation in Holland hospital
up before the season is over the by Miss Hoekje, was also sung.
assisted with surgical dressing! C W. Lemon of the PreabyterEbenezer church Sunday Dr. Al- who sang ‘Through the Years.
Miss Alma Kramer.
team as' a whole will not be seriat the Red Cross rooms.
lan church of Ann Artor performMrs. Benjamin De Mez told the Monday.
bertus Pieters of Holland spoke on by Youmans and also the "Lord's
Pfc. and Mrs. Van Ommen left
ously affected.
story of her life, emphasizingher
The local mail carriers am ed the ceremony.
Bruce Wayne is the name of the
the subject ‘ Japan." Dr. Pieters Pra\er" during the service.
Manager Batema is hoping to childhood, school and missionary son, born March 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
on a wedding trip. They will later their wive* attended the regular
Mr*. Andrew Gay of Detroit
Miss MargueriteHadden, sister go to Ann Arbor where they will monthly meeting of the Allegan was matron of honor and Dr. Alget off to an early start this experiences.She told of Miss William J. Baker of Ottawa was for many years a missionary
to
Japan.
spring and practice sessions are
of the bride, was maid of honor. make their home while the bride- Oounly Rural Utter Carrier* li*on Van Den Berg of Ann Arbor
Hoekjc’slife as a missionaryin beach, in Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Boeve and
If scheduled to open* some time in
Matron of honor was Mrs. groom Is studying medicine at asoclation at Griswold Memoris was beat man. Dr. Wilfred HawJames Slager of this city will their parents were Chicago visitJackson county, Ky., and related
April with the club expecting to
kina of Detroit and Howard OdeU
Ma\o Hadden, Jr.
the University of Michigan.
Building Saturday.Marvin Kooiseveral
difficult and humorous conduct services at the Calvary ors the last part of this week and
play many more games than the
The
bridesmaids were Miss Oeo
The
bride,
who
attended
Hope
ker appeared on the program of Jackson assisted as usher*.
experiences which occured there. Baptist church in Muskegon Sun- called on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ruia16 played last season.
A reception for about 75 gueata
Rutgers
and
Miss
Anne
Timmej
college
for
two
years
and
a
half. with two vocal solos, accompanied
day
night,
and
the
Slager
broShe also told of Miss Hoekje’s
ard.
Last year the Dutchmen rode
followed the ceremony in tha
of
Grandville.
was
a
member
of
Sorosis
society.
by Betty Ann Dowd, the latter
The oil well business is now
through mediocreopposition at a church activities here and of the thers quartet will sing.
Jay Van Ommen served h:x She has been extensively feted also favoring the group with two Henderson room of the chapel;
.750 clip and Booking Agent Rus- many years of service and teachPvt. AlbertusJ. Lokenberg is running double headers as two
after which the couple left on a
brother as best man. Seating the prior to her marriage. The bride- piano selections.
sell Vander Poel is hoping to book ing in the Holland public schools. spending an 11-day furlough with rigs moved on ttie farm of Tom
wedding trip to Chicago.Hamll*
stronger clubs as well as more
A number of local people at ton guests at the wedding were
Her hobby of writing poetry his parents. Mr and Mrs. John Mokama and now ihe race is on guests were Donald Lievense. groom was graduatedfrom Hope
Martin
Bekken,
Pfc.
William
Tapand was a member of Fraternal tended the funeral of Gerrit
games.
was brought out and several of Lokenberg,HO East 17th St. He to see who can get to the oil pool
Andrew Lubber* and his children,
pan and Apprentice Seaman Ken- society. He is a junior medical Essink of Overisel Monday at Mildred and Melvin.
The Dutch battery of Lefty Van her more clever poems were read. arrived Thursday and expects to first on the 40 acre farm,
neth
Vanden
Berg.
Mr.
and
Mrs
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
student.
Wieren, a 12 game winner last
the Overisel Reformed church
The bride is a graduate of the
A decorated birthday cake was report to Camp Barkley, Texas,
year, and Loren Wenzel, who cut by Miss Hoekje and refreshMr. and Mrs. George Darning
The F.ssink family formerly re Unlveraity of Michigan school of
March 18.
ended the season with a .375 bat- ments were served with Mrs.
visitedat the home of their chilnuraing and Dr. Lubber* graduat*
McDougall in Holland hospitil sided here.
Capt. Martin Japinga is visiting
ting average, will be returning
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nyhuia,
Rev. Wolbrink of West field, ed from Holland High ichool,ate
Diekema, president,pouring. Hos- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sunday. Mr*. McDougall la the
this season.
last week and also called on Mrs.
tesses were Mrs. Zuidema, Mrs. Japinga, 20 West 16th St., en
former Florence Van Wieren. S.D., was a visitor in the home tended Hope college and graduat(From Today'* Sentinel)
The infield will lose Alex HumAugust De Witt in Holland.
J. Masselink and Miss Sue Plag- route from Fresno, Calif., to a
Sgt
MccDougall i* lerving ovsr- of Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozaboom ed Feb. 19 from the University of
bert who is awaiting call to the
Miss Vera Vander Seek and
Capt. Leonard De Moor, chapMichigan achool of dentlatry.He
Monday.
new assignment. His wife and son, Treasa Carol, little daughter of lain at Camp White, Ore , who at seax.
army air corps but Sonny De Witt germars.
expect* to report March 20 at
Gordon
Rankau*,
fireman
sac
Charles Eilander, aeaman *ecNorman, will remain in Fresno Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller, who present is home on leave, conis expected to take over the first
Great Lake*, ill., where he will be
base job.
until the end of the school term. stayed with her grandparentsfor ducted devotions in room 33, ond class, of the coast guard, ar- ond class, son of Mr. and Mrs. commiaskmed a lieutenant,(jg) in
Mrs.
Harold
Den
Houter
rived
in
Holland
Wednesday
to
Ban
Rankans,
who
com
Harry De Neff, last season's
the navy.
Another son. Pvt. Robert M. Jap- a week, left for Detroit Saturday Junior High school, this morning
spend a sick leave with hi* par- platad his initial training at
leading hitter with a 391 average Complimented at Shower
inga, is stationed with an ASTP and visited for the week-end with and told of his experiencesas
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Eilandwill be at second and last seaA surprise miscellaneous show- unit at Loyola university, Cali- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander an army chaplain. Guests were er, 251 West 19th St. He recently Fairaguet. Idaho, entering aervice
son’s two rookies, Frank Bagladl
on Jan. 13, spent a furloughat
Beck.
er was given Thursday night by forn.a.
students of rooms 32 and 24 in underwent an operation at a hosand Wayne De Neff, will be re- Mrs. E. Vanden Berg, 188 East
his home, returning to his post
John
H.
Naber
was
taken
sudPm. Fred Volkema left Tuesthe school. Capt. De Moor will pital In the Bermuda 1*.
suming places at short and third, 36th St., in honor of her sister,
Friday’s Sentinel)
on Wednesday of this week.
day for Kearns. Utah, near Salt denly sick last Sunday but is much also speak at the 8 p.m. prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Boeve anrespectively.
TTie Sewing Guild recently reMrs. Harold Den Houter, the Lake City, where he is stationed, improved at this time.
meeting in Bethel Reformed nounce the birth of a son, Leonard
The outfield, composed of Lloyd former Miss Sadie Zeerip. Invited
ceived 316.39 in their jninioo
Tuesday was a day of storm,
after spending a 10-day furlough
church tonight.
Dale, Monday at their home, 311
Driscoll, Vem Vande Water and
box which is distributed at each
guests included the Mesdames at his home, 76 East 15th St.
the first one we had during the
Dr. F. Vanden Berg. 69 Went West 23rd St.
Juke Van Huia will be the same Frank Eby, Otto Dressel, Henry
meeting, 314.51 wai collected at
winter of '4.V44,which so far has
Pfc.
Dick
Matchinsky
has
reMr. and Mr*. Bert Scholten of
as last season.
14th St., left early this morning
The Ladlta society of the the Women’s Work! day of prayer,
M. Japinga. L. Holtgeerts.C. turned to Camp Livingstone. La- been unusually mild.
East Eighth St., have recently
Steketee, John Japinga. Henry
Freezingweather caused a de- for Sioux Center. la ,’ where he been visited by their twt) »ons in ChristianReformed church met and 312 96 was collected for the
after spending about 10 days with
Wednesday,March 8. Readings leper fund.
Van Ry, Walter Seidelman. Henry
lay in digging the well for oil on was called by the serious illness
service. Capt. Howard Scholten,
were given by Mr*. Gerrit Lam
A surprise party was held at the
Japinga,Peter Japinga. William hif parents, Mr. and Mrs. George the farm of Henry Ryzenga as the of his mother.
Forty-fourboys from Holland chaplainin the army sir corps, pen and Mrs. George Lampen. home of Mr. and Mra, Maurioe
Hollier, John Walters, * Gerrit Matchinsky.route 4.
(From Friday ’ Sentinel)
water pipes would freeze,leading
A. Van Der Veer, local mis- from the creek for the water sup- High school, Christian High has left for hi* base at Denver, Mr*. John Lankheet lerved re- Nienhui* of Overfael honoring
There will be a regular meet- Weighmink, and the Misses DonColo., after a leave here. Pvt.
sionary for the Christian Reform- ply.
na
Eby,
Mabel
Japinga,
Jennie
school and Hope college particifreshments. A sum of mony was P*arl Wyngarden who celebrated
ing Monday evening of Douglas
Paul Scholten who i* doing cleried churches, classis of Holland,
Buekema and Grace Zeerip.
chapter, o.E.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vele of pated in the army-navy tests cal work at Ft. McClellan. Ala., is •et aside for the Lord'* Day A1 her birthday anniversary. O there
present besidei (hose already menhas received the appointmentto route 2 Holland, visited with Mr. given in the Holland High school
The S.E. unit of the Ladies Aid
spending hi* leave with his wife, lianct and for new hymnals.
become superintendentof the and Mrs. I. Ryzenga Sunday and auditorium Monday morning by the former Ooralyn Nivison, and
Pvt. Eugene Wolter* arrived tioned were Wayne and Judith
•ociety will meet Monday afterPhilathea Class Has
West Fulten St. mission in Grand attendedchurch at Ebenezer for J.
Riemersma, assistedby their son, Daniel Paul, who reside home Saturday to spend a 15-day Ann Nienhui* Mr. and Mis. M. P.
noon with Mrs. Roy Van Dragt.
Rapids
which
has
been
vacated
the
evening
service.
Theodore
Carter and Edward on FairbanksAve.
furlough with hia parents and Wyngarden and Ellen Wyngaiden.
Chop
Saey
Dinner
Mrs. William Coxford will be
Supper and lunch were eervad,
Arnold Koppenaal, boatswain’* friends.
hostess to the members of the
The Philathea Sunday school by MissionaryG. '/ande Water. Prayer day was observed at both Damson.
Gama* were played, An enjoyable
churches
Wednesday
evening.
Mr.
Van
Der
Veer
is
superintenTha
L.
M.
R.
trio
will
give
a
Larry Masse of Grand Rapids, mate second claas, has arrived
round-up circle Friday afternoon. class of First Methodist church
evening
waa spent although the
former Holland High school stu- from Orange, Texas, where he hu aacrad program in tha Reforined
Mr., and Mrs. John T. Norton held a regular monthly meeting dent of the North End Gospel
weather wai atonny,
hall
and
West
Olive
churches
and
been
ill
in
the
nival
dispensary,
church Friday evening, March 24
dent, is in Butterworth hospital,
left Monday for a month's stay at Friday in the church with a chop
Miscellaneous Shower
Mr. and Mn. Jack Hohrerda
suey dinner as a feature of the also has charge of the Sunday
Grand Rapids, with a serious ear to spend a 30-day sick leave with •t 8 p.m. under the auspices of
Brauden Castle, Fla.
of Grand Rapids were Mint
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Leonafffair. Devotions, under the head schoos at Beechwcod, Lakewood Fetes Miss M. Brouwer
tne mission circle.
infection. He moved to Grand
The members of the N E. Unit
gu&ta of Mrs, D. Q. Wyngarden,
"His Last Day on Earth," were and the East end
Miss Marjorie Brouwer was fet- Rapids four months ago and has ard Koppenaal,214 Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Prina and
were entertained Tuesday in the
The Willing Workers sold
Howard Maatman, student at children of Muskegon were the
led by Mary Bell, and games, unMr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Decker
of ed at a miscellaneous shower giv- been in the hospital about a
church parlors. Luncheon was
der the directionof the new mem- route 4. have returned from Tuc- en Mar. 7 by Mrs. N. J. Kole and week.
Western Theological seminary, gueat* of Mr. and Mr*. Maurice lunches at thfrKlekrte* sal# out
served.
of Drenthe last Friday afternoon.
will be guest preacher at the
bers, were played. Miss Tekla son. Am., where they spent the Mrs. Henry Cook in the home of
Nienhui* Friday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Joseph Klinge,
Mitt Kathryn Jane Van Syckle Johnson was in charge of the food
'Die Sewing Guild meets ThunNorth
Holland
Reformed
church
Mrs. Kole, route 6. Miss Brouwer
past two month*.
Dr. H. W. Pyle left for Iowa day afternoon hr the Chepel at l!»
119 East 24th St., have received
is spending a vacation with her
committeeand Mrs. Rowland KosMiss Donna Van Tongeren and will become the bride of George word that their son. Pvt Albert Sunday.
1m t Thursday where he is filling p.m. Mrs. J. De Jonge waa hostaaa.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van kamp, the games committee.
Miss Janet Brooks are expected Lumsden, who is attending midKlinge, has arrived safely in
wme
speaking engagements, He
Syckle.
La Verne Bore returned to his
home tonight from Ferry Hall, shipman school in Columbia Uniexpects to be gone about a week. heme after having spent aeveral
North Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz
versity.
N.
Y
.
m
April.
She
was
Lake Forrest, 111., to spend the
Mrs. Gerrit Lahuia of Zeeland, week* at the Michigan State ColPvt. Virgil B. White, who has
have returned from a months
week-end with her parents, Mr. presented with several gifts and
been attached to a mechanized Complete returns of the fourth Mrs. Pyle’s mother, is staying ege at East Lansing where he
stay spent in Norfolk, Va.
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren a corsage.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Harry Penfield of Chicago
Invited guest* included the Mes- division in the cavalry at Fort war loan drive of Hamilton and with the family during his ab- took a farm course.
and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shashaguay
Pvt. Andrew Faber is home on
vicinity show the quota was met sence. The pulpit of the Reformspent a week-end recently at his
Delwyn Van Tongeren,student at dames J. Harkcma, Will Stuart. J. Riley, Kans , left Holland Wedr * ~ j
of New Richmond announce the
131 per cent in total sales, with ed church was occupied Sunday furlough.
nesday
night
for
Fort
Qrd.
Calif.,
lake shore cottage.
C.
Com.
Don
De
Loof
and
Miss
Culver Military cademy. with
birth of a daughter, Jo Ann,
The
nestings
on
Prayer
day
126
per
cent
of
all
Issues,
and
by Albert Ten Clay of th* WeatMiriam De Loof of Grand Rapids; after spending 10 days with his
Mrs. James Bruce has returnThursday morning in Holland three friends, also is spending the Mrs. Alvin Cook of Grand Haven. wife and five-monthold son at 176 per cent of E bond series.
were
well
attended
at
the
local
ern
seminary
during
the
morning
ed from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
week-end here.
hospital.
church last Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Cook and Mrs. Orwin 134 West 20th St.
Roy McDonald in. Grand Rapids.
Capt. Leonard De Moor,
The Woman's Study club met and evening and by Dr. S. VanMrs. Daisy North expects to reMr. and Mra. Edward WyngarCook
and
the
Misses
Evelyn
Cook
der
Werf
of
Holland
in
the
afterMr*.
Ben
Brower,
route
2.
has
•Mesdames Henry Bekkrn. turn to the home of her daughter. chaplain with the special troops
m regular session last week at
den
of Zeeland were Hiuaday
Vivian
Tardiff, W. J. Brouwer. received word that her brother,
Claud Ellis. Bert Lockhart and Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen. 34 East of the 96th infantry division at
the home of Mrs. Edward Miskot- noon.
c*l lera on Bin. D. G. Wyngarden.
Myra
Jean
Brouwer,
ail of Hol- IM. Henry Ovcrbeek. has arThe C. E. society of the ReMiss Spencer will give a spring 17th St., on Sunday, after spend- Camp White, Ore., will arrive in
ten with Mrs. Fred Billet preland.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
safely in England. Mrs. siding and conducting the opening formed church met Tuesdsy evenluncheon in the society rooms, ing several months in Detroit.
Holland Saturday to spend most
Rev. R. C. Schaap preachedon
Overbeek, the former Nellie numbers The program subject ing with Harris Schipper as the following subjects Sunday: In
Tuesday.Lunch will be served at
Jerry Van Vulpen of Lansing of a 15-day leave with his wife
Zwier, is making her home with Child Psychology."was inter- leader. He discussed the topic the morning, “Jesus ini Het
1 p.m. and a musical program was a guest Saturday evening of and family at 246 West 18th St. Janice Olsen Feted
Het Hof.*'
her parents in Grand Haven. Pvt. estingly discussed by Mra. Maur- "Do MiraclesHappen Today?"
will be given. This is the west Pvt. Allen Veldhuis of Camp Liv- He also was home on leave last
nd ‘The Sword of the Spirit" in
At
Birthday
Party
unit.
The congregational prayer ser- the afternoon.
ingston. La , who is on furlough November.
Overbeek had an eight-day fur- ice Nienhui* and Miss Sophia
Janice Olsen was guest of honor lough in January, and has been
Th# subject for the sermon at his home in Zeeland.
Van
Der
Kamp.
Roll
call
re- vice of the Reformed church will
Mr. and Mr*. Corneal Faber atCars driven by Ed Nyland, at a party given Wednesday Mar.
stationed in Florida since hu in- sponse was given in the form of bt held Friday evening. The p«s- tended the funeral servicesof Mr.
Sunday morning in the Congrega- Henry Kuker, 55, of route 4, rou.e 1, and Lester Walters,
8 in celebrationof her fifth duction in September.
tional church will be ’’Belief in was discharged after treatment in route 2, were slightly damaged in
"cute sayings of children." Mrs. tor, Dr. H. W. Pyle, will have Doombo* of Jenison on last week
birthday anniversary which ocHolland
hospital
about
8
a.m.
toOneself."Special music will be
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Bannmga H. D. Strabbing and Mrs, Floyd charge. His subject will be 'The Thursday afternoon.
day for a lacerationof the tip of an accident Thursday at 19th and curred Feb. 24. She was ill, how- left Holland for Grand Rapids Kaper favored the group with two Indestructibilityof the Church."
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
furnished.
his left thumb, injured in an elec- Pine. Nyland was traveling south ever, at that time and the party
The funeral service* for Gerrit were Monday callers on Jacob
this
morning
where
Dr.
Banninga
vocal
numbers,
"Weigenhed"
by
tric saw which he was operating on P.ne and Walters was travel- was postponed Mrs. Fred Olsen
Essink who died in the Holland Van Hoven and daughter, Allie,
was hostess at the affair which addressedthe Rotary club at its Brahms, and "Lullaby Land." acing west on 19th.
at the Storm King Co.
hospital after a brief illness was of Zeeland.
regular
meeting
at
the
Rowe
companied
at
the
piano
by
Mrs.
took place in their home, 48 East
Ruth Boyce of Holland was one
The Ladles Aid and Missionary
held Monday In the Reformed
hotel this noon. On Friday Mr. Marvin Kaper.
16th St.
Mrs. Anthony Kooiman of of the hostesses at an "open
society held its annual meeting
church.
Due
to
the
absence
of
and
Mrs.
Banninga
will
continue
‘Dr.
Harrison
in
Arabia*
Lodge pole S.D., and Miss Ruth house" given March 9 by the WoInvited^ guests Included ConMrs. William Carr is staying
March 9 in the chapel. Peter
nie Lou Norhn. Susan Gay Range their journey to Boston, Mass., at tne home of her parents, Mr. the pastor, Rev. A. Van Harm of Leetsma of the Holland Home,
Vkam of Fremont were guests of men's League of Western Michi- Theme of Girls* Meeting
and Marla Kay Fletcher of Hol- where Mr. Bannmga will he en- and Mrs. John Kolvoord,for an Bentheim was in charge. W. Fol- who was to be the main speaker,
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and gan college in the ballroom at
Mrs.
John
Kobes
spoke
on
"Dr.
land and Nancy I>ee Francis and gaged for two months in research mdef.nite lime, while her hus- kert sang "God's Way the Best was absent on account of illness
Mrs. H. Bowman .and Alfred.
Walvoord Hall for all the students
Seaman Second Class Alfred in the college. She is a member of Harrison in Arabia." at a meet- Jacqueline Kay Vander Hulst of work in connection with the his- band is attending officers school Way." Mr. Essink served the and Rev. R. C. Schaap substitutchurch aa deacon for a number ed in hi* place. After the program,
Zeeland.
tory of the Madura mission in in New York city.
4 Bowman and Roger Huyser are the cabinet of the league.
ing of the Girls' League for Serof years.
Peter Weller, Jr., son of Mr. and vice of Fourth Reformed church
South India They are expected
a social time was enjoyed and rehome on 10-day leaves from FarThe Junior Girl's league of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Allens and freshments were served by the
Mrs.
Peter
Weller,
Sr.,
114
East
hack
in
Holland
in
June
and
will
on March 7 in the home of Mis* Shower Compliments
ragut, Idaho. They will return
First Reformed church met son, Dale, of Holland were guests
24th St., entered Milligan College, Vera Atman. 249 West 15th St.
committee in charge.
spend the summer here
to that^ station March 20.
Tuesday evening at the home of of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhui*
Milligan College, Tenn.. March 1 Special music was furnished by Mrs. Lawrence Bahher
Friend* were notified of the
Maurice Dams. 316 Went 13th FJlaine Sterenberg
Marcia Jean, daughter of Mr.
for preliminarytraining in the Misses Lois Hulst and Vera AtThursday evening.
death of Mr*. Tom Kraai of ZeelMrs. LawTence Bakker was fet- St , Holland, wax granted the
and Mrs. Mmard De Jonge, re- Naval air corps.
Word has been received by Mrs. Joe Jooker and daugh- and March 2 at her home.
man, who sang, accompanied by ed at a miscellaneous shower giv- degree of bachelor of science in
ceived the sacrament of baptism
Mrs. Richard Elenbaa* that her ter, Mary, of Central Park are
Pfc. Bernard Meiste and Mrs. Mrs. Ethel Kammeraad on the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roelofs of
en Friday by the Misses Janet mechanical engineeringby the
Sunday, March 5, and Robert Meiste have arrived from Benicia.
husband, Pvt. Elenbaas has ar- spending a couple of weeks wi'h Jamestown were recent guests of
accordion.The social hour follow- Huizenga and Vivian Allen and
College of Engineering,Univer- rived safely in England, ffter
Keith Formsma, son of Mr. and Calif., where he is stationed, to
ing the meeting was in charge of Mrs. W. Huizenga. Mrs. Bakker
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. R. Mr and Mr*. Ed Ver Hage.
sity of Michigan. March 10.
Mr*. Bob Formsma, was baptized spend a leave with their parents,
several months of training in the De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Den Herder
the hostess.
before her marriage on March 4
ClarenceJ. Dokter. who is sta- United States.
Sunday, March 12, at the afterha\e purchased the home of the
was Mis* Stella Huizenga.
Robert
I^on
Nienhui*.
seaman
tioned in Gulfport, Miss , has renoon services.
Mrs. Gerrit Sale has been In second class, navy V-5 unit, N.S. late John Ver Hage estate and
Invited guest* included (he MesMr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bow-dames G. Swieringa, D. Van turned to his base after spend- Holland hospital for a time, N.R., has been transferredto ha\e mo\ed into same recently.
ing s 10-day furlough with hi* w*here she is expected to submit
man and Arlene of Jamestown Hospital
Project,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
Kampen, G. Schipper* and Misses
wife and friends here.
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers and
!‘ke “P
d.ugi;i;r7of
m"™:
Cynthia Ver Hulst, Pat De Free.
to a major operation.
duty until he enters preparatory Sarah Vander Kolk of Beaverdam,
Mr*. Leonard Dick. 321 West
Bonnie Lou of Borculo were
Angie and Irene Lam, Lois and
Andrew
Lubber*
and
children.
to
pre-flightschool in eight or ten and Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk of
Sunday evening visitors at the
Hazel Bakker. Henrietta Pomp. 13th St , the former Miss Betty Mildred and Melvin, attendedthe week*.
Ten
Have,
is
enrolled
in
the
medMuskegon were recent guests of
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowwedding of their son and brother,
The hospital bed project inaug- would be a worthy project for the Alice and Emma Kuyers, Goldie
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brouwer,
mdn.
Hoeve. Marjorie Hoobler, Clara- ical school of the University of Dr. Julius Lubbers, at Ann Arurated by Holland City Lodge 192, organization.He had visited a man
and family.
Michigan
where
she
is
taking
a
belle
Gerritsen,
Eleanor
De
Vries
Pfc. George Flokstraof Camp
Woman's Relief Corps
bor last Saturday.
The services Sunday morning
IOOF, five years ago on sugges- who was laid up with a fractured and Rose Huizenga.
semester’* work in basic science.
» Polk. La., is visiting his parents
Miss Clarice Brink and Mrs. Hoi Luncheon Meeting
pelvi* and the family was experwere
in the Holland language.
tion
of
Fred
Van
Slooten,
a
memShe
came
to
Ann
Arbor
from
and will return to camp March
Graddus Schrotenboer were diniencing difficulty in locatinga hosThe male quartet furnished
Twenty-seven members of the
20.
Buttenvorthhospital, Grand Rap- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
ber, has developed into an organ
pital bed. The only charge* involvWoman’s Relief Corps attended special music at the afternoon
I ids. and will return there for the
Mr. and Mr*. H. Ohlman and ized service through the IOOF and ed with the service is for dray Marriage Licenses
Grissen of Holland. Thursday,
services Sunday.
Jerald Kooyers, 25.
_________
______
the 1 pm. luncheon on March 8
2. ! rest of ______
her nurse's
training
upon March 9.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Huyser now covers Michigan and extend* work.
Three evenings of evangelistic
1 •pant Saturday afternoon in Hoi- into Ohio, Wisconsinand Canada. When the project proved suc- Holland, and Sena Vander Meu- completion of the course.
at which time two new members,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bartels
and
meetings
will be heltl the lut
The lodge which started with cessful locally, grand lodge in 1941 len. 23, Holland.
Ann Goodyke, route 1, Zeeland. children held open house in Mrs. Clara Decker and Mrs. Ann w eek of March in the local church.
land with Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron.
one
bed
now
has
five
beds
in
conJohn
Blauwkamp,
23.
route
1, was treated in Holland hospital
Roos,
were
installed.
Mrs.
BlanA son was bom, to Mr. and
prompted the idea among the
Rev. J. Hanneling,. Rev. A. Rynhonor of the former's son, Pfc.
Mn. H. Brower Thursday,March stant use and plans to raise funds chapters in Michigan with the re- Zeeland, and Frieda Potgeter, 20. at 3 a.m. today for amputationof Ernest .Bartels,March 9 for the che Harbin acted as installing brandt, and Rev. R. C. Schaap will
at a dance Thursday tow-ard a mit that nearly 125 Odd Fellow route 1, Jeni*on.
conductorand Mrs. Winnie Wat- bring the
the tip of the right thumb in9. Mm' A. Siekman is caring for
,
aixth bed. The service is offered lodges now offer hospital bed serFred Stokes, Jr., 19, route 1, jured in a press accident at the Bartels relatives and Tuesday rous was Installingofficer.
mother and baby at the Brower
Next Sunday will be preparatevening
of
this
week
for
the
free to the persons needing it. No vice. FYom Michigan the oommun- Holland, and Celia Bay Brago, 23,
Mrs. Mae Hiler reported on the ory Sunday for the Lord’s Sup.
home. '
Fafnir Bearing Co. She was reBrower families,relativeson the
Odd Fellow or Rebekah affiliation ity service project spread to ad- Holland; Gerard E. Cook. 21, HolPurity product* isle and thanked I*!*0 he celebrated on March
leased after treatment.
h 26.
maternal side. Pfc. Bartels exis neceasary and requests are fill- joining states and Canada.
land, and Vivian Tardiff,22, route
those who took part in this efThe Sewing QuUd will meet
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vandenberg of
Elect Officer) For
ed in the order in which they are
pected
to
return
to
his
post
at
4,
Holland;
Cecil
W.
Bryant,
35,
Van Slpoten is amisted by Heiv
fort. It was decided to send a Thursday afternoon in the chapel
made. Beds are sometimes used man Damson in directing the pro- and Fidelma Jean Fay, 25. both route 4. announce the birth of a Camp Hale, Colo., this week.
Fait Matron) Club
check
to th* blood plasma fund at 1:30 pjn. with Mr*. John Dt
son
this
morning
in
the
Tibbe
for a month or two and the longof route 1, Spring Lake; Sewart
The Misses Evelyn Lampen and
Mn. Mabel Murphy was named oat one. bed wai in*u«e for a sep- gram. Russell Haight served as
and
also contribute to the Red J°Pp as hoefeuMaternity
home.
B. ouviucy,
a.
Buckley, to,
43, urana
Grand navcn,
Haven, and
aj
Wilma Mae Nyenhuis spent the
The Willing workers will meet
preaktot of the Past Matron* arate caae was a yeaf and a half. chairman for four years until he Mildred Abbott, 40, Buffalo,
Cross. Mrs. Minnie Benson
ocuaun preDewey Lamb will be director past week-end in Chicago.
moved to Dlinoia. Van Slooten beclub, Star of Bethlehem, No. 40, at
sented a patriotic program and Tlvunday evening in the chapel at
of a Dutch Psalm aing^ to be held
The longest period any bed wai came chairman the finrt of the
The local community auiUined announced a new
a dessert luncheon at the home of
book which
not In use was only one week.
in Ninth Street Christian Reformyear.
the second loss by death in would be atarted
The Oudstian Endeavor todety
N. Tyner, 356 Central
St
Patrick
Party
Is
Given
at
the next
During the five years the sered
church
Sunday
at
8:45
p.m.
The first bed was purchased
action when word was received
met Sunday evening with Novma
Avt., Thursday noon. Other officmeeting.'
vice has been in effect, 53 person* five year* ago at a cost of apunder .auspice* of school circle by the parents of Corp Harold
For Eastern Light Stall
De Hoop u leader.Th4<
er! are Mn. Albert Boone, vicehave used the bed*. The beds 'are
The -new attendants drive,
w« "D, Miracle.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard W. No. 3.
Liegtigheid that their non lost
president; and Mrs. LucilleTyner, mostly in demand for iracture* proximate 165. Since then the
Mra. Charles Rich* 52 Eut 2Ut his life in Italy Feb. 10. The which will start soon, was anFought entertained at a St. Pat•aecretary-treasurer.
Annual re- and paralysiscase*. The serviceis
nounced and Mn. Minnie Van
The building
ricks day party Wednesday night St., underwent a major operation telegram came Friday evening
J ports were given at the meeting
Bemelen
and Mrs. Hazel Bocks Monday evening
.in their hbrae for members of the at Holland hospital on Wednes- The first casualty was Earl
PMt Matrons night
named
i .
Rtv.andMff.
Mf». R.
to be held in May were made.
»taff of ‘The Eutern Light," a <Uy. Her condition is reported to Wayne Lohman, ion of Mr,
1939,
monthly publication prepared for be favorable.
Mis. John Smidt, Jr.,
oouthna of 218
youna people of Sixth Reformed
IU4 In ' 4W.
Jimes Morris n to tba name of
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subsoil in other spots where til
of the topsoil has washed away. .
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural agent, and R. E. Briola,conservationistof the district with offices in the Post Office building,
assisted Umlor in marking out
the contour lines for the two additional orchards which total 4.5

Contour Orchard
Gets Results for

1

Ottawa Fanner

acres.

Umlor said this week he had
observed that the fruit from the
contouredorchard surpassedthat
from the comparative, up-and-

Wright Grower Plants

Two Additional Areas

18, 1944

Il
Du Saar Displays

Five Building

Complete (St line

Permits Filed

The complete display of gifts
at the Du Saar Photo and Gift
shop assures you that here you
may find a suitablegift for every
one for birthdaysanniversaries
and other occasions.

The W. S. C. S. ot the Metho- I. M. Wolbrink will present the.
dist church met Tuesday at the lesson.

of Mrs. H. M. Atwater. The Loomis School Community
Over 30 ladies were present and club will meet at the school house Of Interest Here
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschot*
enjoyed the pot luck dinner, fol- Friday for a pot luck dinner and
lowed with the program on “New program, .
en, 3902 Field Ave., Detroit, •£
Voices," conductedby Mrs. Orrin
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and nounce the engagement of their
Ensfield,Jr. It was voted by the mother, Mrs. Ida Bronson, visit-)
daughter, Joann, to Pfc. Jack Hill
ladies to send $20 to the Red Cross
ed in Niles Sunday with their
of Detroit.Miss Veenschoten, who
and $25 to the Adrian fund. Mrs. son, Leon Rhodes and family.
was graduatedfrom Holland high
Roy Nye will he hostess for the
school in 1941, is a junior at
next meeting March 21.
Infant Son of Grand Haven Wayne university.Pfc. Hill Is a
Corp. and Mrs. Robert Cunningjunior in the Wayne Medical
ham of Camp Tyson, Tenn. have State Trooper Succumbs

Five applicationsfor building
permits amounting to $610 were
on file with City Clerk Oscar Peterson last week, $356 less than
the previous week’s total of $966
which also representedfive ap-

m M

An unusual display of lamps
down-hill orchard, both in quantity
plications.
and pictures offers a wide selecbeen spendingthe week with her
and quality this year.
Grand Haven, March 16 (SpecThe applications follow:
"Contouring surely stops lots of tion. A completeline of imported
Cornelius
Brandt, 264 East 14th mother, Mrs. Nellie Miller, in ial)— Michael John Whalen, fiveGrand Haven March 16- Pleased washing and gullies," Umlor said. and domestic pottery including
St., reroof part of house, $60; Ganges, and other relatives.On week-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
with the performanceof the five- "These orchards are easier to work Royal Haegcr, Haeger, Rum Rill
Thursday evening, the Methodist A. Whalen. 537 Savidge St., Spring
Frank Cherven, contractor.
acre contour peach orchard he sot because I can go around the hills, and Rod Wing pottery is on disSunday
school gave a party at the Lake, died in Municipal hospital
John Veen, 139 West 15th St.,
out six years ago, Robert Umler. on the level, instead of up and play. Heisey’s,Duncan and Joseph
enclose
front porch with glass, church in their honor. Corp. and early Saturday. The child was
Wright township fruit grower, lias down steep grades, as I have to in Platt crystal. Thandhart-Burger
$165; Frank Cherven, contrac- Mrs. Cunningham left Saturday bom in Grand Haven Feb. 2. 1944,
Installed two additional orchards
for Camp Tyson to report for and was taken suddenly ill Friday
my square planted field. Working and Kick pictures,and attractive
tor.
on the contour to hold the soil on these contoured orchards is much Regal and Royal Haeger table
duty.
morning and was taken to the
Mrs. Jeanette Wise, 101 East
the slopes.
lamps also make beautiful and
hospital for attention.
like farming level land."
Tlie Baptist Missionary society
25th St., reroof residence' $136;
practicalgifts for the most diffiUmlor, a cooperator with the
will meet with Mrs. Charles BabFrank Cherven, contractor.
Umlor said he had not exper- cult to please person.
STATE
FARM
AGENT
RETURNS TO TEXAS
west Ottawa soil conservation disGeorge Schierbeek,195 East bitt next Thursday.Mrs. E. Rich- „CorP- Henry Engelsman left
ience any difficultyin spraying
"A stitch in time saves nine;'
Besides their large gift room, Du
trict, was the first fruit grower in
16th St., repair kitchen cupboards, ards will present the lesson.
his contour orchards.
Mar 7 for Pyote, Texas whore
Saar's carry a complete line of all insure now before an accident octhe county to plant peach trees on
Eldon McKeown, son of Mr. and he is stationed with
Not every field in the fruit secv—
^
van
l/ciiut,
:
H‘‘nr.v C. Smith, 136 East Ninth
curs,"
Ben
L.
Van
Lentc,
local
in
army
available photo supplies.Copying,
contour rows.
tions of Wright and Chester townsurance agent, said today. "Our •s’ • remodel upstairsfor bathroom, Mrs. Elmer McKeown of Ganges photography department after
framing
and
enlarging
are
done
His six-year-oldcontour orchard ships is suitable for contouring
left Friday t0 report for duty
office at 177 College Ave.’ Is open | -l!5i John L*1*5- contractor,
spending a 15-day furloughhere
was originallyestablished as an because of the rough irregulartop- every week, and daily service is for service from 8 am. to 5:3ii!^75; "al,er Coster, contractor in the army.
with his mother, Mrs. John Enoffered
on
all
kinds
of
finishing.
extension demonstration. A year ography found in much of the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye enter- gelsman of 25 East 22nd St., and
•
'Ihe shop, which us located at 10 pm. and until 9 p.m. on
earlier he had put in another or- Briola however, suggested that
tained a dozen friends at a par- relatives in Chicago. While he
and we are ready to serve
•fi
chard the customaryway, up and fanners who arc planning to plant East Eighth St., has been owned
ty and luncheon Saturday evening. was here relatives were entertain1 611111)1116
and
opera It'd by Mrs. D, J. Du- public at all
down hill.
new orchards thoroughly investiThe guests included Mr. and Mrs. ed at the Engelsman home in
The two orchaixistoday present gate the possibility of using this Saar since 1935.
William Van Hartesveldt, Mr. honor of Corp. Engelsman and his
agency
reports
781
auto
claims’
a striking contrast. The contoured practice.
and Mrs. John Bast and Clare brother. Edward, who celebrated
paid through their office durim
'T l,l," w^"e,d*v u
orchard shows little sheet eroBriola cautioned that contouring
1943, about 15 per cent less than „ ^meral services for Arthur Schultz of Fennville. Alva Hoo- their birthdays on the same day
sion or gullying, while the one alone will not prevent soil erothe number paid through the sann Hl ings'
uho dlc(* Saturday ver and Chester Wightman. Ganplanted up and down hill shows sion. It should be used in com(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
agency in 1942. However due to m’mnK at hls home in ,his Vl1' ges. The occasionwas in honor
numerous small gullies and bared bination with soil-lockingsod and
Miss Winifred Fisher, county the rise in cost of labor and part.- j *a^P^eld at 2 p.m. Wod- of Mrs. Bast's birthday anniverIT’S
cover crops.
nurse will conduct a health clinic the amount paid in dollars e.\- nps(*ay at ,he Burch Funeral sary. She was the recipientof a
Another conservation practice of school age and pre-school age ceeded that of the previous year. ,lonic- -NIr- Billings was tern Oct number of pretty gifts.
PATIENT!
which Umlor praised highly was children. Date will later be anMr. Van Lento is local agent i ,0- 18^. in Manlius township, a
Pvt. I^e Forry of Kessler Field.
We
endeavor
to
maintain our
the use of sod in apple orchards. nounced.
for the State Farm Insurance Co. ,ialf mile west of the village. His Miss., returned to report for duty
high standard of serviceeven in
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Den Bosch and the local office handles a Parents were Mr. and Mrs. Peter to Green boro. N. C. Tuesday af"I have established sod in 40
BERN
war time. We appreciate your
acres of apples which I formerly received word that their son, Corp. general line of insurance,including, Henry Billings,pioneer residents ter spending a week here with his
patience and understanding
cultivated.Now I get better yields, Jake Van Den Bosch, arrived safe- property damage and liability for J here. He alw ays resided in this
when unavoidable delays or
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
All Work Guaranteed
better color, and am not losing my ly in England.
other annoyancesoccur due to
autoists and accident,wind storm. ! community, the last 19 years in Forry.
Studebakei^Packard-DeSoto
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince re- tornado, fire and life insurance ; the village, 17 of which he carried
soil." Umlor said.
war time conditions.We pledge
Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed are
"But conservation farming Is not ceived word from their son, Corp.
"Adequate insurance at ro- the mails to and from the post in receipt of a letter from their our best effort to help you "Save
86 Weat 16th 8t (corner River) only for the fruit fanner," Umlor Joe Prince, that he arrived safethe Wheels that Serve America.”
sonable rates Is the motto of the off'cc and the station.He retired son. George Weed, informing them
PHONE 7231
pointed out. "Yields of my other ly somewhere overseas.
agenCJ'
| tuo years ago on account of fail- he has arrived in England and
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
The PTA program was given
crops have gone up. too. I don't
was well.
9th at River
Phone 2385
have any definite figures but I Friday evening. Several picture
William
Plummer
writes his
MlS$
Tardllf
lie is survived by his widow.
reels
were
shown.
Musical
numknow that my farm is producing
parents Mr. and Mrs. O. B Plummore per acre than ever before." bers were given by Ervin Harring- At Bridal
I(,a' and ,hree chlldren of ,his
marriage, Mrs. Ben Rainey of mer that he is in the South PacMcCormick-Deeringj
ton and son James HarringTo Hold
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Kd- 1 pui|man Arthur of Pearl, and
ton, accompanied by Terry HarMandalay, founded in 1860, has
dauf,htprs
rington at the piano. Miss Helen ward Winslow on North Shot e i L)ona|d of
i
teen the capital of upper Burma
Van
Dyk
sang two .solos accomwas
the scene of n lovv’y 0f a former marriage are Mrs
^
since British conquest of that
panied by Miss Van Daum. A soc- shower Monday night when thc.rl Ml|lon Mcnure of Benton Harbor
•
country in 1885.
ial hour followedduring which daughter. Mrs. Edward Klaus, en- : and Mrs. Luhl pianchett of Wa•
lunch was served.
tertained in honor of Miss Vivian torvhet. There are several grandMr. and Mrs. Fred Bell and Mr. Tard.f.,a bride of this week. The | children and great grandchildren,
WILL
I
and Mrs. Elmer Cross visitedMr. guest of honor was presented ! He aiS0 ,Paves four half brothers
and Mrs. Corneil Bazaan.
•
with china and glassware and 1 Roy and Charles Billingsof Hol®
Corp. Tom Cole is spending a was also awarded several prizes land, <Iamos of Hart and Wl,liam
10-day furlough with his folks. He
I
Bridge and rummy were played , of hPnnuUc iand two half slsters,
1942 Pontiac,run 5,000 mile*
is in the search light divisionand
and refreshments were served A , Miss Brrlha BlUings of Grand
1941 Buick, new tlree
will report to a new base in Florspring bonquet of jonquils and j Raplds and Mrs. Charles Wads1940 Chevrolet,new tlrea
ida.
1940 Plymouth Sedan
ins formed the table decoration., Worih of Fennville.A sister, Mrs.
Invited guests included the : Alida Fianders dipd about ,hrpe
1939 Pontiac Coupe
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
1936 Buick, 2 door eedan
• Mrs. Wilhelmina De Jong, 307 Misses Maxine Den Herder, Bar- v, ars ag0 pan hearers will be
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: A. De Visser Sons

J
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SERVICE

ific area.

Word was

received last week
of the death of Mrs. Frank Kennedy who passed away at her
home in I^xs Angeles. Calif. The*
Kennedy family were former residents here. Besides the husband
she leaves a son. Jack, in Chicago. also Robert and Betty in California.

The Home

club will meet with
Mrs. Ami Miller next Friday. Mrs.

Fine Selectionof

BUICK and PONTIAC

On

STANDARD

are

panions

our

selves.

_

Elizabeth Aldrich. Natalie _Bosman. Ellen Jane Kooiker, BePy
0ther Do Vries. Dorothy Wichers. Helen
Ripley. Marjorie Brouwer and

Mesdames M. J. Den Herder.
Ervin Vrieling. William Mawthe

SERVICE

f

I

Lubrication

Washing

SYSTEMS

—
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UPHOLSTERING

Tire Service

Quick-charging battery eervice

River at

16th

Phone 9121

Running!

Distinctive
Little Gifts

St

..

.

Even email
tive.

Phone 7311

We

gifts can be distincselect every item, amall

or large with the same meticulous care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the most exacting person.
Stop In Today!

DU SAAR
^

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

St

Phone 2230

Heart Health Talk

LAKE

C. H.

Water Do The

GEE'S ELECTRIC

Chili Study Group

REPAIRING

STANDARD SERVICE

Make The

hinney, James White. Vein Bush.
Harry Raffenaud, Thad Taft, and
Edward Winslow.

FURNITURE

Simonizing

MEENG’S

IIS E. bth

Miss Winifred Fisher, Ottawa
179 E. 8th St.
Phone 9558 county nurse, talked to members
of the child study group of the
Woman's Literary club at their
last meeting of the year. Monday
night in the club house. Taking
as her subject, 'The Health of
the Child from the Pre-Natal
Perioo to Adolescence " Miss
Fisher discussed dental care diet,
the necessary vitamins and the
(prevention of communicable diseases. through the different ages.
Let us reupholsteryour Chairs
Miss Fisher also explained the
snd Couches — A completeline structure of the public health
of fine Fabrics for your selection
service of Ottawa count \ and
told of her experiences,n the
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
county and city office.
COTTON MATTRESSES
:

REBUILDING INNER SPRING
District Nurses

MATTRESSES

PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
A

UPHOLSTERING CO.

Good fellowship abounds
In the informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KEL.GER whenever you pop
in. A superb glass of beer

...

Phone 2167

PROMPT

PRINTING

UTILITY BUILDING

WARM

10th

Rhone 2326
“CompletePrinting House"

TAVERN
U L bul Idng a farmer ever owned. Uaeabla

b

B*'v"

is... Brooder house, Poultry house,
3rain storage bin, tool shed, tempoary shelter, smokehouse, work-

Last

•hop, etc.

—

Weatherproof
Durable
Attractlve-Portablelnsulated

Longer!
Let us remove the dirt and grime
that make your clothea look unattractive— wear them out faster.
Our method is gentle, thorough ...
dry cleaning at its best!

Mb

^

G. COOK COMPANY
RIVER AVE. PHONE 3734

•
109

•

.

1

kONTELLO rA%r

PH0NE

VS

spital Insurance

Bring* out the beet In a garment,

jin you. Hingert hang
!

DRY CLEANERS

“The House of
|

$th at

College

Complete Reel
Service

ROOFING

TO VICTORY
IT takes Health and Enargy en
the home front as well. Keep on
drinking that fine rich, creamy

CONSUMERS MILK

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Serrico’*

Phone 2465;

Henry

Oosting

222 River Avenua

Ave.

Fumigating Vault

&

70 W. 8th 8t.

Phene IMS

STOCK
SHRUBS

TREES

Dig It yourself

—

J
Conserve Your

Have your old

new

car look llks

again with

a

com*

plete and expert paint Job.

The Most Useful of

Is

MMT

Car with

COAL

Paint preserves the life of

All

Minerals

the car ... Improves its

Call 9051

appearance.

SUPER RAYON
A fabric used

_

in the

making

of

stockings wholly from Coal, Air

OTTAWA

an^Water.
J

,

AUTO SALES

>

LEMMEN COAL

CO.

8-16 W. 7th

Phone 3711

Phont 2761

i

INTERSTATE
!

r

,

,

Complete Change of

—

Oil Regularly
Keeps Your Car Rurvnlng
Smooth
AC

FORT

—

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

O PRODUCTS

8th and Columbia

WAYNE

and

CHICAGO indianapolib

,

'

COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND

|

,

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and

Central

. Phone

3101

Holland, Mich.

j

|

Let Us

RECAP Your Smooth

Tires

670
6.00 x 16 Tire

jm

Drive In today and let os inspect
tires thoroughly.If they need recapping,
have it done at once so you will ho ready
for your next tire Inspection. “

-

OUR FIGHTERS

-

Take a tip from the boys
In the service, home front

7TH and RIVER

PHONI

fighters ... when there’s
not time for a meal drink
pure milk,

—

from

BAREMAN

31

n>ps

BROS.
Phone 4889

7

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FQR BETTER LUNCHES

Reaionable In Price!

—
GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
P.RO

Whothor you-ro planning a charity tuneheon or iuit packing
Junlor’a,lunch,"we have just what yop need. J

.

DUCTS

0((ic,

vly

m

Non-Crltlcal, Durable Material

Relldtne^

•

1

«e*eee*

WILL SOLVE YOUR IUILDINQ PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

Inquire

1040

wm.

—

DAIRY
R.R. 4— U.8.

I

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

STONEWALL BOARD

RUBEROID

Furniture — Blankets
Clothing

Nelis Nursery

PRINS SERVICE

STREET

MOTHPROOFING

Storage Co.

Phone 2810

and SIDING

BUILDERS

E.6TH

8t.

PHONE 3663

m

TEX

29

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
W. 27th
Phone 1671

Greatly Reduced Prlcesl

-7

Ganges News

—

136

EVERGREENS

—

Phone 4811

Fllntkote Products

Jacksonville. 111., from Saturday
lo Monday morning. They came
here from Columbus where they
had been called by the sudden
death of their brother, R. E
Knowles. Mrs. Roy Knowles and
Mrs. Noyes have lost two half
brothers and one full brother in
the past n.ne months. Mr. Noyes'

Needs No Painting — A

to keep you

and on the Job,

fit

Citizens Transfer

Did You Know

-j

CALL 2024

8th St.

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

brothers of Mr. Knowles and Mrs.
Noyes. Earl Knowles and H. V
Knowles of Columbus, O., and

Eatate

ON OUR WAY

WE RE

STORAGE

Beautify Homes Inside

FOR YOUR

to he

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Noyes received a visit from two half

,

PHONE 94%

NURSERY

papere for niche*,

Electric Co.
West

51

New

® PAINTING

AVE.-

MODERN FIREPROOF

and Outside"

ESSENBURG

in the Hooker cemetery.
Visit In Ffnnvlllf
Mr and Mrs. Roy Knowles and

Hitler,

please bring 'em beck."

[ideal'

;

Rebekah lodge. Burial was

“We

929 College

in Grand Rap.

Grand Haven
(From Saturday'sSentinel)
hospital with Dr, Pearl Kendrick
Funeral services for Mrs. Olive
of the MichiganState laboratories McCarty, 78, were conducted by
at Grand Rapids explaining her the Rev. E. F. Highley, cliurdi paswhooping cough vaccine project. tor, Friday from the West Casco
Mrs. Robert Wilson will !>e in United Brethren church with burcharge of transportation.
ial in the McDowell cemetery.
Mrs. McCarty was the widow of
DAUGHTER 18 BORN
the late Chancey McCarty,born in
Corp. and Mrs. Clyde Luidema Ganges. She lived here until
announce the birth of a daughter about a month ago when she went
on Saturday in San Antonio. Tex. to the Mrs. Clara Anderson nursMrs. Luidema is the former Miss ing home in South Haven, where
Thelma Sirney of Grand Rapids. she passed away on Tuesday.
Mr. McCarty died several years
ago. Surviving are a grandson,
Make Your Car Look
Walter Hanson, and a brother,
Like
• Orrin Hadaway, of Ganges; also
several nieces and nephews.
The fourth quarterly conference
of the Ganges Parish charge will
be held Wednesday evening at the
jMcDowell church. Rev. Raymond
Guaranteed Service ®
Spurlock,districtsuperintendent,
•
SALES j of Kalamazoo, will conduct the
• 211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 J meeting. Reports will be given
from the three churches.

and Insurance'
...

fin turn Will bring out the beet

•

group

REAL ESTATE

Cleahinf
!

•

23« RIVER

Dealer In Wallpapt.

•HADE

HAAN MOTOR

4<00

Good

’

O&MJUUlS]

PAINTER-DECORATOR

borders, dadoes!

-BUMPING-!

i

CARTeTON CLEANERS
;

EBEUNK

Protection Guaranteed For
10 Years

Kammeraad

F. B.

wilk^SweA

CLOSING OtlT

will be on April 10 in

FRIEND

Make Gothes

hcme

ids and in the Congregational
church in Moline for Mrs. Mabel
O’ermire, 53, who died Saturday after an extended illness.
Mrs Overmire was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodrich
of Fennville,members of the Pioneer Goodrich family of Ganges
township.She was born in the
vicinityand lived in the villagen
number of years. Survivingbesides the husband. William, are
one daughter. Mrs. Abe Hamze of
Cleveland, three sons, John and
Frank of Grand Rapids and Pfc.
William of Clovis, N.M.; two
grandchildren, one brother and
one sister.Mrs. Overmire was a
member of the Moline Congregational church and the Moline

were served by Mrs R. L.
Schlecht. Miss Marie T;en and
Next meeting of the

THE BEST, MOS^USEF

I

District Nurses'

hp,d at thp

associationin Holland h.^pital only sister, Mrs. Julia Smith, 87,
Monday night. Miss Laura Stcg- died last week in Santa Barbara,
gerda presided and refreshments Calif., tollowing a year's illness.

Mrs. William Mecngs.

entertainment
NIGHTLY

STEKETEE-VAN huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

Mrs. Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland reviewed the book. ' S.ster
Kenny,” before members n‘ the

Ottawa County

has built our reputationand
shall keep It! Keep up your
morale. Stop In often.

Clrculsrs, Stationery. Mailing
Pieces, Forms, Blotters
and Catalogs

9 East

St.

Hear

Current Book Review

BUIS
78 E. 8th

QUALITY

fray it

You'll «elect

Janet,

made.

-

A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration

will live a white life, If I
lo go to hell for it-Carlyle.

WALL PAPER

Lincoln Ave., announces the en- bara Heneveld.Marge Friesema. ,hp fnur half brothers and Chargagement of her daughter.Miss Mi Id red Scholten. Mary. Jane |rs Wadsworthand Clare Arnold.
Grayce De Jong, to Pfc. Bernard Raffenaud.Norma Lemmer, Lo;s , Blina, win bp jn thp FennviliP
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sie- Mary Hmkamp, Marilyn Van j cemetery
bolt Wolters, 412 West 21st St. Dyke. Fntzi Jonkman,
Mrs. Overmire Burled
No wedding plans have been Bog.rt Rosanna Atkins. Mary, Fllr!Pral sprvicps havp hppn

TerHaar Auto Co.

Dayton Water

I

have

^

DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

SALES A

school.

an

Saturday
thelrr

jFARM EQUIPMENT

Engagement Newt

home

r

^

‘

-

TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AyE.

PHONI

wr,
I

